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The Great Eddy System of Improvements Inspected by a Representative of the New Mexican.

Id a Chinaman' Cue.

Ixl

Clxvxlamd, Ohio, April 17. Lup Chile,
a Chinaman arrested for violating the
registration lav, has been discharged by
United States Commissioner Williams, Fplendid Farms Making a City at Eddy
The novel defense set np was that the
of the
Metropolitan Airs
state conld not prove what constituted a
PeoosRoad Northward.
Chinaman.
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ttold Certificates.

Col. Frost returned yesterday from
Niw Tobi, April 17. Instructions have
county, where he has been gatherEddy
been received at the
from
and facta for the use of the
Sec. Carlisle that no more gold certifi- ing statistics
Mew Mexico Bureau of Immigration.'
cates will be issned by the treasury.
The idea is based on the law of July 12,
He finds that the progress that has
1882, which pr6vides that no Kold certift been made in that section of New Mexico
cates shall be issued when the net gold in
the treasury shall be reduced to IIOO,- - is great and will prove lasting.
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Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used itt Millions of Homes
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Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
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See that EVERY PAIR Is STAMPED
THE BURT & PACKARD

"Korrect Sfiape."

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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and dollars was the cash price paid for be absolutely regulated by the farmer,
this tract and Mr. Belles, in improvements and he Can by the
application of water deand stock, will spend $100,000 more theretheamonnt
termine
of pulp he will
exactly
on in the present year.
allow the beet to make. .Big, pulpy beets
, SBVBBAL
WBAIiTHY If KM
have ereoted and are erecting splendid do not contain the highest per centage of
THB TOWH Of BDDT,
'
000,000.
sugar as that is fixed by the amount o'
Which, three years ago, had no existence, eountry residences for the winter at sacharine
matter the plant can drn-Men.
Indignant
ima compact and beautiful little 3ddy,-This
is
Hagerman plaoe being
;t ' tuau territory and manufacture
k
'
17.
Thousands
O.
GuTHBia,
T., April
city of about 2,500 inhabitants and i? jvoved in. a. magnificent manner; over from the heat, light and dryness of the
of Texas cattle are now being unloaded
The irrigator- quickly learns at
on metropolitan , afre. ' A fulK $50,000 have already been spent thereon, air.
at every station in the Cherokee, strip. putting
and before cold weather an expenditure whnf point to cheok the size of the beet
at
has
been
jnauguratedf
government
of another
Most of them (ire then driven overland to city
improvements will by stopping the water and thus compel,
two weeks age nearly have been $50.p001n
made. Mr. McMillan, of St. ling It to secrete the maximum of sugar.
the Osage. reservation, but their presence the first city election
500 votes were cast within the city limics Louis, president of the St. Louis ear To illustrate, our beets contain 6 per
will so infect the strip with disease ge-of the Spanish fever that all native or and it is estimated there are nearly 800 works, and Mr. Otis, of Cleveland, a well cent more sngar than the Uermnn
northern cattle taken npon the land voters without the city limits, making known millionaire, have invested heavily roots and - 5 per oent more than
in the company's stocks and in lands tho French. This fact alone speaks
within a year will take the fever and die.
y
fully near Eddy, and have elegant residences volumes; but I notice in this bulletin
The prospective settlers are indignant the total population of Eddy
o
there. Everybody is bnsy; every man that at Maxwell City Mr. H. B.
artioles suit- that the government should allow the between 2,500 and 3,000 thrifty and
Keeps all kinds of Steerling Silver Novelties and Filigree
who desires work gets it at good wages;
beets show
cattle men to jeopardize the lives of the
inhabitants.
.
'
there is plenty of choice land at' $30 an
ebls for presents at loweft prices.
stock they wish to take in making settleTUB HIGHEST AVEBAOE
KNOWN,
OVBB 20,000 SHADB TBBB8
acre and over, for sale by the company,
ment.
,
Have been set ont and are thriving finely. and there is a good deal of government 24.5 per cent of solids and 19.01 per cent
The Naval Parade.
Santa Fe, N. M.
The water system is ample; ditches bor- land yet left under the ditch system of of sugar. Such beets would be worth $10
South Side Plaza
Fobt Mom bob, Va., April 17. The gay- der all the streets, and within four months the company that can be taken up by ac- per ton; and I am confident from my own
est resort in the country is in a state of the town is to have a complete water tual settlers. However, it is no section
experiments that 'the average of the New
Mexican beet will be nearly 25 per cent
POB A LAZY MAN.
feverish excitement over the expected ar- system to supply it with fire pressure and
headed by water tor domestio use from the Hager-ma- n It takes energy, thrift and work to get of solids and 20 per cent of sugar; in
rival of the British fleet
other words, that a ton of beets will yield
the finest specimen of foreign marine
reservoir. An electrio light plant along down in southeastern New Mexico. 400 pounds of sugar, and that nu acre of
architecture that will be at the review
intelligently cultivated New Mexioo soil
and upon which more interest is cen and electrio roads to Hagerman Heights, Men with those characteristics are very will
produce a ton of sugar. I have mytered than will fall to any other war La Huerta and Otis, suburbs of Eddy, welcome; others should give Eddy county
wide berth. The 'own of Eddy is a self raised sngar beets at the rate of
a
vessel in the Roads this week. Admiral will be in
operation before cold weather temperance town, and thore is not a
EIGHTEEN TON'S TO TUB ACBE,
Gherardi expects that the Britishers will
saloon or any place where liquors are but most of them were too large to yield
arrive this forenoon and be followed to sets in this year.
A fine and comfortable $30,000 court sold within its confines. This is a good
morrow by three Italian ships and possithe highest percentage of sugar, on acbly the Frenoh and Brazilian vessels. The house and a good $7,500 jail have been deal of a compliment for a New Mexico
count of the fact that I allowed them to
third Russian ship which has been due for erected and are in use. Two ohurohes have town.
A more extended article upon Eddy and be too much irrigated.
some days has not yet made her appear
ance but may drop in nnexpectedly at been built, several large business blocks Chaves counties and their progress withSUOAB BOUNTY.
are oompleted and in use, and several in the past two years will shortly appear
any moment.
"There is one other point and that is
more, costing in the neighborhood of in these columns.will be commenoed during the
$100,000,the bounty on beets should be continued.
WASHINGTON NEWS.
It has one special advantage and that
coming month. The town has
LEADS THE WORLD.
is while enoouraging the culture of .sugai
THBEB GOOD MBWBFAPBBS,
.
bearing plants it allows the product to be
Wasbinotom, April 17. The president A very creditable and elegantly furnished
sold at the lowest competitive price; and
sent the following nominations to the sooial olub; is now building a $10,000
Tests with Sugar Beets while it directly helps out the home pro,
'
senate on Saturday:
school house for the oity sohools, and a Experimental
ducer it outs the price of the imported
article to the lowest margin of profit.
j: and What They Prove for
John H. West, of California, to be col- good hotel; possesses several large whole'
Sfcw Mexico.
lector of the onstoms for the district of sale establishments; is headquarters for
AUBBIOAN MAOBINEBY.
San Francisco.
the Pecos Valley railroad and the Pecos
"We also make the best sugar ma
Wm. L. Kee, of Virginia, to be principal Irrigation and Improvement company,
clerk on private land claims iii the gen- and is thriving beyond precedent in New The Highest Average of Saoharine
chinery in the world. The plant at Le
eral land office.
Mexico.
New Mez-io- o
in
Interested
high is the only Amerioan made plant in
Spreokles
;V
:
Joseph S. Miller, of West Virginia, to
THB BliJLBOADS.
the United States and it is the best. It
Business Possibilities.
be commissioner of internal revenue.
was manufactured and set up for $50,000
The extension of the Pecos Valley railJohn W. Riddle, of Minnesota, to be
less than imported machinery, and gives
secretary of legation of the United States road is an assured thing. Murray Hatcis,
Bulletin No. 36, U. 8. department of far better results. The American imin Turkey.
chief engineer of the road, leaves Eddy
issued by Dr. Harvey W. provement on sugar refineries, together
COHMBMATIOMS.
with a large corps of assistants for agriculture,
the alcohol process should place us
record of an exhaustive with
the
Wiley,
gives
of
the
road
location
in the front raukns BUgHtproducerft; and
The above, together with the following the final survey and
with
of
series
Chaves
and Eddy counties,
sugar beetsf it will not be long until oapital will be
experiments
nominations were oonfirmed by the sen north through
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees
and dirt will fly within ninety days and in hich Xew Mexico is shown to
attracted by the opportunities presented
ate:
fruits, bfrries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
John J. Hawkins, of Arizona, associate construction will be kept np all summer
:.
by Xew Ilei.vO to k ise large profit out ol
WOBLD.
THB
t,A
and fall and probably throughout the
this
court
of
Arizona.
industry; Such bulletins as this will
supreme
first-clajustice
the
for
The
In
a
territory do much to advertise New Mexico; and I
average figures
nursery, stock guar
very thin to be found
William K. Reed, of Utah, judge of pro- winter, the climate being very mild and
bate of Utah.
equable and permitting outdoor labor all are: , Percentage of solids in the beets, will not lose eight of it during the World's
tateed. Bend for catalogue and price list.
10.4; percentage of sugar, 15.31; ratio of fair."
Albert B. Fall, of Now Mexico, associ- tho year around.
The bonds of the road have been placed
ate justice supreme court of flew Mex83.2.
and in eighteen months the Pecos valley purity, Nsw Mexican called World's Fair
ico.
The
in
arteries
rail
will
oneof
themain
road
attorbe
V.
of
Colorado,
Johnson,
Henry
link in the Superintendent T. B. Mills' attention to
ney of the United States oourt, district of the country and an important
shortest transcontinental route from the this showing and secured the following
Colorado.
Levi H. Henning, of Arizona, surveyor Pacific to the Atlantic The businessVal-of data:
the completed division of the Pecos
ge ieral of Arizona.
P1BBT BXFBBIMBNT.
Alexander W. Terrell, of Texas, minis- ley railroad is continually on the increase
and is already lucrative.
"Four years' ago I got from Clans
ter to Turkey.
Beth Shepard, of Texas, justice court
THB AOB1CULTCBAL ASPECT
Sprockets; the first beet sngar seed ever
of appeals.
planted in this territory, which I had
and
so
has
been
Of
the
ohanged
country
TBI 8BNATS QUITS. ...
analyzed by
to such a degree as to make one who has planted and the beets were
Ciaus Sprockets' expert and showed 22
The extraordinary session of the sentwo
and
three
section
visited
that
four,
ate after running exactly six weeks closed
per cent of solids and 17 per cent of sugar.
The Roach case years ago believe that ha has never before I might have got a larger per oent of
Saturday afternoon.
New
Mexico
solids and sugar, but I allowed these first
and the question as to admission of the been there. Between the
three appointed senators from Montana, line and the town of Eddy, a distance of beets to be forced too muoh. They
land
of
acrea
weighed about six pounds a piece, while
Washington and Wyoming remain unset about thirty miles, 52,000
are under ditch, fenced and in cultivation; the best and most profitable beet is from
tled.
whole sections of alfalfa and fruit 610 two and
to three pound. You
THB BOSDS TO ISSUB.
i the.
acres at a stretch are not uncommon,
1
cent
It seems established that per
tracts under inalthough the forty-acr- e
SACBABIMB
PBOD0CINO ELBKBNTB
bonds to the amount or several million dividual ownership predominate largely.
the
in
dollars are being prepared
treasury All fruits, that can be grown in a temper- are intense and constant sunshine, soil
department. The blank bonds were or- ate climate, are doing well and alfalfa seems well filled with mineral salts not alkali,
dered printed during the Harrison ad- to be an ideal crop for this section; but the
gypsum and other aalts that are
ministration as a precautionary measure. grapes are thriving and will prove a
as often ignorantly called auan and
some
advanced
now
are
being
They
product.
last, but not least important, dry air.
further stages toward completion. The staple
The water supply is permnnent ana
SPBBOIBX.S' OFFKB.
under
has
the
of
power
treasury
seoretary
more than ample for 300,000 aeres of land
the resumption law to issue bonds at any and when the new reservoir shall be oom"The conditions are so favorable here
Ur. It. n. Churchill
time the necessity arisesjif it should be
lit. Vernon, Wash.
much more.
Clans Sprockets offesed to put up a
for
that
pleted
deemed better to issue bonds than to
The talk that the water of the Pecos
would
New
Mexioo
the
farmers
if
in
break into the gold reserve.
,
river and used in the canal system of the plant
An Honest Medicine
a day for 100
Pecos Irrigation & Improvement com- guarantee him 400 tons of beets ana
THAT BXTBA BBSSIOH.
tne crop season;
it
gave
during
days
substances-andeleterious
contains
t
;
as bis unqualified opinion that New Mex Rheumatism Cured Health Built Up.
Republican senators say that the talk pany
:
:
the soil it the merest
on the Democratic side in regard to an will impoverish
ico could raise from beets all the sugar Mr.
Churchill, formerly of Churchill & Taylor,
BOT AND PBBT1SSB.
extra session is simply for the purpose of
used in the United States which would surveyors
anil civil engineers. Mt, Vernon,
over
of
an
mean
income
$100,000,000.
leading the people to believe that the
Washington, writes: "Southern California
The water has been thoroughly and re.
was my home for manv years. When I cams
Democrats intend to do something with
VAICS 0? SUQAB BESTS,
here I began to be afflloted all over with
the tariff, while, as a matter of fact, their pestedly analyzed by the chemists of "the
'Mr.Spreokels.' proposition fell through
Rheumatism
plan is to postpone action with respect department a.f agriculture and of several
to the tariff as long aa possible. They leading universities in tne country and forwent of comprehension. It meant And also pain in my back and a general feeling
used
no
Sf
up. My business takes me out in
being
predict that there will be - aeesion of pronounced good and wholesome in every thisi' Sugar beets, showing 10 per cent of
the element! all the Uine, and I found my.
;
' Self unDt for work.
.
congress jill December.
rnneot.
Reading an advertise.are worth $1.50 per ton, the aver,
ment of Hood's Sanaparllla, and terming
The cultivation of cans agrla Is being sugar
"
command
would
beet
Mexican
New
V
age
was compounded In
the
medicine
also
0uf
AsTtealtaral
College.
;
commenced and bida fair to become im $6,35. Mr. Spreokels' proposition meant
tikrosTUt
joaaaa o
my on$t:ite of Massachusetts. 1 concluded
- tills tfi:iv he an
Hon. 1. D. Vf. Veeder, Of LasVegae, portant.
medicine. I took
...
on
to
the
farmers'
8,000
a certain return
. Itas4m so much unproved that I an out
THB POPILATIOS
pasaed np the toad last night en route
lores , of land of $250,000 or $31.25 per
.,,,'
home from Las Cruoes, where he spent of this section is rapidly increasing; the acrsw Besides this the refuse from his
Barsa-Q parilla
factory would nave supported between
Saturday in attendance npon' the first
haa not less than 5,000
of
county
Eddy
the
farmers
cattle.
and
If
10,000
new
the
board
of
of
8,000
regents
meeting of
In all weathers and travel all day with no
and these are people had properly pursued cattle raising in
the, agricultural college. . A full board inhabitants
fatigue And tired feeling. To any one that
feels bad all over I say ,take Hood's Snrsana.
was present, and Prof. Hiram Hadley was of a thrifty and energetic turn and com connection with sngar raising they
ma. . it uas eursu me.--- n. u. vhcbchiu.
of over
president of the faculty of the foftabiy fixed. M. J. Bolles the rich wotfM have been assured a profit ""
HOOD'S PiLls cure Uver Ills, Jaundice,
inatitution for the coming year.Colorado turfman, has jnst purchased $50 pet; acre at the lowest figure.
LOCAL ABVABTAOBS.
640 acres of land five miles below Eddy,
rjiomoift, blok Htsdsflif and; ConstlpaUsa,
and If oat Complete Stock of General Merchandise
There is no excuse for any man to ap- and a lame foree is already at work ar
"This region possesses another advantCarried in the Entire Southwest.
pear in society with a grizzly beard since ranging the tract for the purposes of
la beet raising and that is irrigstion.
the introduction or nuoEinguanrs iye, conducting a large stock farm for the age Size
and character of our bests ean
which oolora a natural brown or blaek.
breeding of fine horse. .Twenty tbous The
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Prompt Attention Qiyen to Job Work.
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rrKEES
The Efleoilla Valley its
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IrrlratM Lands (Improred and
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GardeioL Spot I
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Gouthwest Corner of the Plaza,

Santa Fe, N.

All

Prescriptions Carefully
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Compounded.
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It is a truth in medicine that the smallthem. But lew were prepared lor a
Another From Lincoln.
est dose that performs a cure is the best.
Com
Six
Chinese
to
the
down
knuckling
are the
Col. W. T. Thornton's
appointment as DeWitt's Littlewill Early Risers
perform the cure, and
panies.
governor suits us. He has been a citizen smallest pills, New
Mexioo
Drug Store.
of .New Mexico for fourteen yenrs, lias are the best.
'
UTAH AND STATtHMD.
large interests throughout the territory,
Star of theHontli.
is familiar with the wants of the people,
The nomination of Caleb W. West,
Go to Velasco for health", sea air, and
the ability and we believe will comfort; where ships too deep for all
governor of Utah, is very distasteful poetesses
make a
good governor. His apTexas ports sail )n and out with
to those in that territory who are opposed pointment very
was confirmed by the senate ease; where fruits
ripen earner ana pay
etacch
Mormon
the
of
domination
to the
.yt.XwsdAyWhite Qks Eagle.
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
Influence, and as West is an
is a natural
Coldest day in three years 25
statehood man and has the baokiug .of the Commends It, Bat wants to Know. Von
Know.
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 deMormons, it is now ten to one that "Utah
offers the best investThornton's appointment as governor grees. inVelasco
will have a hot struggle within its own
the south. Write the Commerments
This
confirmed..
New
ha
been
Mexico
of
Union.
the
into
it
borders before
Velasco Texas.
gets
for the people cial club,
not only means home-rul- e
The residents there who believe. in the of New
Mexico, but gives another good
Bad oomplexion indicates an unhealthy
American principle of a complete separa- Democrat a job which he will no doubt
DeWitt's Little
of the system.
state
.
.so
. tion of church and state are not near
periorm as intelligently as any manure
t
th.
the
could
select.
By
territorial oartv
the liver.condition. They act on Ti.
this
eager for statehood as they were.
when
ThornColwas
Albright
way, where
act on the stomach, tbey act on the
ton got his appointment ? Chloride tbey
hTflmTstmckT"
bowels. New Mexico Drug Store.
Black Bange.
For the first time in history the Amer
When Your Kye Strikes This Stop
ican flag has been struck. We have with
ami Read It.
Salts the People of Lincoln.
and
drawn onr protectorate over Hawaii;
The famous hot springs oi ArKansas
as
of. W. T. Thornton
The appointment
.
.
1,4
f.Haiv
hualt.ii itinlif ma
u muting
it ; A
"
the "cross roads of the Pacific" are open governor ol .New (Uexico is exceptionally
"
,:T
to the first bully that will put himself in acceptable to the people of Lincoln and as a health and pleasure resort, can
in rullmau buffet
KAnnfininTv
reached
be
fhta
quickly
position to command them. In the same of President Cleveland's favor
from Denver, .Colorado
praoticea weeping
way twenty years ago the key of the before our enurts and beoame known to Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri PaAntilles was lost by our refusal to take all of our people. Assurance is felt that cific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
hi- - will be such an executive as will reflect
iluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
control of San Domingo.
obtain relief by a visrt to this famous
the
and
the
on
power
credit
teriitory
Mr. Cleveland is .an unfortunate
Linsanitarium.
him
with
invested
which
authority.
diplomat. He left offloewith the Samoan coln Independent.
"There is a salve for every wound."'
the
and
muddle
the
;.
question all in
We refer to DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve,
i '
United States on the verge of war with
cures burns, bruises, cuts, indolent sores,
nailed With Delight.
nostrils it
Germany, devolving pn Mr. Blainetlje
The announcement that Hon. W. T. as a local application in thecures
piles.
delicate task of unravelling the enarl Thornton: has been appointed governor cures catarrh, and always
New Mexico Drug Store.
He
resumes and the policies of of New Mexico was hailed with delight
comby a majority of the citizens of our
Puli1iftioii.
NotU'"
thirty years are set at nought, munity.
Gov. Thornton is personally
Homestead No. 8666.
the consensus of American opinion slight- known to all the old residents of this sec' Land
at Sasta Fe, N. M.; )
ed, and the necessities of commerce tion, and they are especially, rejoiced at
His long residence, and
April 7, 1898. J
and civilization treated as the frivole his selection.
of the terriNotice is hereby given that the followAll this familiarity with the people
and delusions of children.
tory, coupled with his unquestioned
named settler has filed notice of his
through the antiquated states rights ability, make him peculiarly fitted for ing
intention to make final prool in support of
idea. Certainly when a government, de- - the duties of his office. He will enter his claim, and that said proof will be
tne enure
de before the probate judge or clerk
facto, if you will, desires as in the case of upon his official duties witn
confidence of the people, regarmess oi f Tao connt
atTaos, N. M., on June
Hawaii to be embraced in the protection
The Democrats love him tor 26. 1893, viz: "
politics.
obstaoie
no
of American citizenship
his unswerving devotion to right and the
Manuel T. Quintans, of Cerro, N.M., for
should be thrown in its way. The idea principles of his party, and the Republi- the s e M sec. 82, tp. 80 n, r. IB e.
He names the following witnesses to
that any popular rights have been in- cans respect him because of his sterling
as a man. Boswell Register.
prove his ccntinuqns residence upon,
vaded is maudlin. There was no popular worth
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
privilege of the Kanaka that Ealaukaua
Jose Doniciana Archuleta, Antonio
a
would not have staked on
jack .pot.
Quintana, jr., Bartolo, Cortez and JuanN
crumbled
He
and impoverished his
Gomez, all of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
subjects. Every privilege the Hawaian
against the allowance of sail proof,
Are compounded with the view to
enjoys is the result of American invasion
or who knows of any substantial reason,
general usefulness and adaptability.
And now to
of a kingly prerogative.
under the law, and the regulations of the
of
the
are
purest
composed
They
have Mr. Cleveland fritter all this away
interior department, why such proof
Their delicate should
regetaWe
aperients,
not be allowed, will be given an
because of some
prejudice is
which readily dis.
at the above mentioned time
opportunity
bewho
disheartening to all Americans
solves In the stomach, preserves
and place to cross examine the witnesses
lieve in the Monroe dootrine. To pre
their full medicinal value and makes Ot saia oiaimant, ana lo oner sviueuue ia
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
serve the peace and equipoise of power them easy to take, either by old or
A. L. Moiibibon,
it is necessary that we should command young. For constipation, dyspep.
Begister.
and
sick
headache,
and.
own
must
biliousness,
sia,
we
this
To
do
Pacific.
the
.
the common derangements of tho.
fortify Hawaii. In the fullness of timeour
The breaking up of the winter is the
Stomach, Liver, and Boweln
opportunity oame. What other nations ?,lso, to check colds and fevers, signal for the breaking up of the system,
Nature is opening up the pores and
would have squandered fleets and whole
Ayer's Pills
throwing off refuse. DeWitt's Sarsa panavies to seoure, comes to us bloodless.
ri Ua is of unquestionable assistance in
disturbs
some
But immediately
bugaboo
this operation. New Mexioo Drug Store.
Mr. Cleveland's dreams and the whole
Unlike other cathartics, the effect
of Ayer's .Pills is to BtrengUien,
thing flits away. The Kanaka is condemned to anarchy and the key to the the excretory organs and restore to
natural acFacifio lost. Mr. Cleveland may be a them their regular antl
where prescribe
Doctors
tion.
every
man of destiny but he is a mighty poor
them. L. spite Of immense compestatesman.
have always maintained .

Where to Mtop In Chicago
The perplexing question which is every
day asked bv neoDle who desire to no to
i
UHicago to attend tlie World s lair is,
Only JSS IlonrK iccnver i
Under its new summer scneuuie tne1 "U tiero are we going to stay wuen we get
uuer
buerei
xnis is easily auswereu, ana u
Riiriimrtnn route is enauieo 10
creased facilities in train service and fast you will go to the ticket agent of the
oama
io, jar. vv. ai. Buiun, ne W"l.
time from Denver eastward.
,
Train No. 6, "iho unicago opeciai, you.
arrangements nave Deen moaeror me
leaves Denver daily at v:w a. m., reacn-- 1
Fe.
and
distribution
same
Santa
the
the
11:40
company ot
evening
by
ing Omaha at
maa- - a pampniet entitled "nomes tor visitors
the next aiternoon,
at
Chicago
,
....
rru.- - t at- -- Kl.l
.6
tit
qqu vw .i
nio hoiiub xaii,
xuin ia lc.oiu.v
iu vuiajjv iu
int? the run
pamphlet containing the rames and ad- hours and only one night on the road.
T his train has also tnrougn ruumau aresses oi aooui ,uuu iamuies wno wm
accommodations to visitors .trom
sleepers for Ka.. '.'s City and St. bonis, j turnisn
other May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
making quicker iiuie than any
also contains sectional maps which will.
line,
Train No. 2, popularly known as xne enable the intending visitor to select, any
ills Fiver " continues
as
be would preter.
to leave Denver
quarter of i the city that
v. :
.
i
a.
j n .1 n
.i
oi !n
ivurrvapuiiueuue can vueu mo va&ri7uvu
formerly, at o:oll p. in., cvauuiug
at
8:00
the
and
definite
arrangements made fo that
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
second morning.
Both of these trains consist oi vem- - proceed at once to their quarters.
buled Pullman sleepers, chair cars ant
diners, serving all meals en route. For
Pointers for World's Fair.
full information, lionets anu steeping
s
on the sands of time thi
ad
or
local
on
ticket
cnll
agents,
berths,
year will be turned toward Chicago, where
dress G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 170C the great Columbian
exposition is to be
Larimer street, Denver.
held.
While walking may begood, the majority of people will prefer riding in a solid
Santa Fe route vestibuled train.
The Alameda.
Perhaps you don't know that the Santa
A new and very attractive resort in the
Fe route has the shortest line between
charming Mesilln vnlley, one mile from Kansas
eCity and Chicago, by 86 miles;
Lbs Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortthat absence of grade crossings lessen
' Strictly
able and home-likin .every respect. The choicest of fresh the number of compulsory stops; and
fruits at all seasons and jersey mint ana that three trains each way each day afford
cream a specialty, iiivery mrnisnea at ample room for all travelers.
.Luxurious palace sleepers, ,aoa ree
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $11 per
chair cars; better than the best of other
week, For further, particulars, address
lines.
K. Livihobton,
" J. Las
Drop in and talk It over with nearest
Cruces, N . M.
'
Santa Fe route agent, or address,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. 4 T. A.,
nftxineas Xotlce.
Topeka, Kansas.
Frank Masterson has fitted Up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is preprred to do all
from premature ,dMlna M
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
powera; exhatiBttoff
mnly fcnd
and general carpentet work, with neat- SUFFERERS drains
all the train ot
I
re.sultltiL' from lndlfmr.
evils
ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's tion. excess,
ra
.f youth, or aoj cau),
overtaxation, em
nanenlty cureil by
patronage. If you have any extra. nice qui fitly andpe. The
UCD1IITA
King of Book and partlcalan fn4
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

L
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lands near, the foot
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The tourist travel of the east and Eu
is going to prove an

ropean countries

important factor in the business of the
west this year.
Thbbe a too much crime swinging
around in New Mexico, A few hangings
would be almost as beneficial as a few
more miles of railroad.

senate investigating committee is to
into the

visit New Mexico and examine

territory's condition and fitness for state

hood." Our Democratic brethren in power
must treat us decently and justly, if they
would bave statehood for New Mexico.

Pbesident Cleveland writes for the
souvenir album of the Press Club "The
People Must be Educated." Correct;
were the people of this country fully educated, a dollar to a turnip, the Democracy wonld not be in the saddle
Ccmmisbioneb Blount hauled down the
American flag floating over Hawaii with
great unconcern and sang froid; the
commissioner is somewhat familiar with
that business, having had some experience in days gone by.
Wobk on the extension of the Pecos
Valley railroad from the town of Eddy
north will commence within ninety days;
the more railroads, the better; the liberal
railroad legislation of the 30th legislative
assembly, strongly advocated by the New
Mexican, is bearing good fruit.

Oni of the members of the board of
World'sexposition managers of New Mexico, namely M. Salazar, of Las Vegas, has
proven himself, to be unfit for the position; he is, either from personal malice
or some other motive, retarding the work
of the commission; he should resign and
better man should be appointed.

Thb

GOV. THORNTON'S
MENT.

APPOINT

Gov. Wm. T. ThorutoL of New Mexico,
sounds better than Governor Eads, and is
a much more acceptable appointment to
the Democracy of this territory. oierra
Advocate.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For fall particulars appiy to
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,
complete, cure.
It w tne omy Dioo.oieiinBer,
The Paoiflo const is loudly calling on
flesh - builder
the administration to reverse its ruling strentxth restoreV, and
B00K
lONLIty AltO :
can
that
effective
beivtran
so
it
of
the
by
to
photographs
relative
filing
doesn't benefit of
the Chinese. The administration will teed. If it
have your money
have an accounting to render before the in every case, you
All medicine dealers have it.
back.
been
had
There
end.
an
to
comes
matter
an anticipation that Mr. Cleveland's adFor every case of Catarrh which
ministration, so far as foreign questions
the" proprietors of.
rule
pretty gener they cannot cure,
are conoerned, would
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy agree
States.
United
the
Foreign
ally against
in cash. You're, cured
ioOPTBO St THE BOABD Of BOVOATIOD.
manufacturers are now scheming to secure to pay $500
cleansing, Mid
mild,,
its
soothing,
Reby
the return of the industries of wMoh
Headquarters for School 8uppliet
healing properties, or you're P&
publican statesmanship had depiied
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L. BARTLETT,
Fe, New Mexico. Office,

EDWARD
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HENRY L, WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block;
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T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Lbw, Silver
City, New Mexico, rrompi aiienwon
given to all' business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
.
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Do you lack faith and love health t Let
us establish your faith and restore your
health with DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. New
Mexico Drug Store.

Hiss Alios Roberts, ef Mo. 579 Sooth
Avenue, says: "i nave sunen I rum (Jul
ten years in all itt aggravated forms uniil myll
) bad become almost a burden. I had paid out,
deal ot money trying to get relief, bit
March 81, 1898. ) great
continued to grow worse until m friend) all
I bad read of the
thonght I had consumption.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
vondarfnl cucre of Dr., Hume and thongbt I
ing named settler has filed notice of his would go and se him, although I bad raa-t- e an
intention to make final proof in support mi mind that there was rib enre for me, that only:
lor.ride ajl
briM .reliet The
of his claim, and that said proof will oe death wonbl and
told me I could be cured. examination
recei-era- t

Homestead No. 4089.
Lanb Orrioa at Santa Fe, N. M.,

;

aDitln-.riM-

made before the register aud
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 8, 1893, viz: Gregorio Gonzales for the lots 10 and 11, sec.
sec.
2, lots i and 5, sec. 11, a e fa, n e
10, tp. 16 n, r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Pablo Taloya, Luis Gonzales, Rosalio
Mora ani R. B. Willison, all of Santa Fe,
N. M.
: v
A. L. Mobbison, Register.

,

A Hew l.lneto St. Panl.
Commencing March 1, the Wabash and
the Iowa, Ceutial run two througu trails
tin. ,irW'
U ',' 2: Effective Oct. 17, 1802.
daily, Pullman sleeping cars, free reolinot Denver, have oompouiuH '' For the
commercial
liansas
between
enrs,
chair
pt.
uity,
ing
eq.lne ismous
Ar...8:30 p m Paul and Minneapolis without change.
congress held at Ogden, Utah, April 24 to 8:10 a lh.. .Lv.. ...Alnniosa.
most
attracand
R. Co. wiU eeU
shortest
the
makes
This
3:0087tthe .A, T. 4 8. F.-"...
;...Salida.....i..."i..lO:40
on the M:liVpm.
JiCHllltSllEuETJIBLtlMEDESt .iki.ta fnr.one fare and
....l'ueblit ...w..i"....2:60 a ill tive route toDuluth, Winnepeg, Bismarck.
For further information 10.05
ColrJpriiigs....,."..:.l:00
Fargo and other points in the northwest.
Mf1t iiv.. nil mhaI In the cure of diseases ol certificate plan. .
7:20
Denver...
Train Mo. l, leaves causae uity at o:o
....r.nj
the heit,luon aud .tbMt, kidney euri llw call on V, Ju. Bmun, ciiy vicaei agent.
a
in
7:26
a
m arriving at ot. raui at o:ou nen
Citjr....."....:40
m.",.....Kansas
p.
tronhlei. neuialda. rheuu atiMn, dpevl,
'.'...1:20 p iu
St. liQUis
.7 15 p in..."
ne vtus, chniDte, private fund- sexual dlaea-e-- ,
,
evening.
Kleet,
"...0:4.'. a m
10:30 "....'.......Clilcago..'..
.laol vliror, s mlnal.wyaloietyiihlHs.
Train Ho. a, leaves nansas vuy as iu
aud all itiseaxes the himi H
ram
:o next mornot.
a.
at
euclusius
m., arriving
.(ree:J- Wiite',
body, unusultatkMi
staw,oreaU..n-i,- ,
,
,v.
ing.
Ask for your tickets via. the Wabash-Iow-a
;
-. u wwoaROTHMs, ;
Central Route. C. M. Hampson,
'
(I. mCrmnt' rrn
Com'l Agent, 1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
. to IK, and X to 4
'64Strlmer t..Dr.ve)i
AooMoir sotLouio.
OFF1CR IIOVHH
:
..
....
"
7

Tlase Table M.

hicii bavnheen forwui-itloni t Iu Iholr raroiiy
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Thought She Had Consumption

Notice for IMiblWmtion.

E. A. FISEE, . , .
counselor at law, P. 0. Box
and
Attorney
rw Dsiiwrial American am,
su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices inMexMannfketured by
preme and all district courts of New
KRY TO THE ABOVK.
.ThlTMiCemicalCo.
attention given to mining
ioo. Spe.-'a- l
O.
Imvm Rants Fe at 5:15 P. m
CINCINNATI,
train
Pini
and Span s i and Mexican land grant cimiiectB with No. 3 west bound, returning
litigation.
at 7:25 ik ni.
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:0.i p. m,.
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
. OOOHS,
W.
B. CAIBON.
t.
at I 'ill II. in.
For: sale by A. Q Ireland, Jr.
CATRON 4 COONS.
Third train leaves nania re at ti
with No. I west bound, returning
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ehan-oer- y connects
Santa Fe, N. Mc. Practice in all the at'2:35a. in.
Fourth tiain leaves Banta at re :wa.m
courts of the territory.
4
east
No.
bouna, returning
connects with
ALL!
THERE'S HELP
Xos. I and 2 are the northern California
In the vege'ahle world
unit .Ml Paxil trains.
' WILLIAM WHITE.
. nature has s ored away ait
Nos. 8 and 4 are the southern (.auiornia
U. S. Deputy
and
which
of
tliai
is
U.S.
Surveyor
Deputy
trains. i
quantities
' " ' Mineral
'
Burveybr.
for the healirin of
Therv In not a dislands. Furnfor whirl", uatmelia Locations made upon public
' ease
bail riot aremeny, iVnl tluwe ishes information relative to Spanish and
mo
utn ...n. itiiliu.ir th.i.ii
Mexican land grants; Office iu county
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
crct i'n do much for luir court
house, Santa Fe, N. M. ; ' ,
rrom Teceiits
inanity
HO.

Trans-Mississip- pi

-

one-thir-

.

-

..

'

rile..

not to stricture.

,

EYE AND BAR.

;

i

o,r

Or. Chas. tk Walker,

)!!.

...

Denver.

"After the first treatment I rait gtSatly rjBetjd
and have continued lo grow better
treafmeut, until at the prys nt flme 1 fe.
enUrelV welt, altnowh I have pf
mV'J'S
tree- - men kss than two months, have
ol
health and strength to the utter astonishm.nt
all my frlwulin can never feel gratef nl enoosa
to the doctor tor all he has done for me,"
Dr.Charlse Hume gives late London HotjnlUl
trantment . His offices a re In the
Building, Rooms 201-- 2, Denver, Colo.
PaUents at a dlstanco are trented
office.
fully as those who visit thesent
to all appUeaate.
repared symptom blank is

sW

wu
wJJf!;

PER
ACRE.
Hm the finest system of Irrigating Cawl.4HV the
Odi&rnU; good Schools, Churches, Bail

cyate equal taery
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Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre; on 10 Year

Thlsprice lnclni!ing retnal watertight
Prairie Fires, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
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ot'ce for Publication.

Homestead No. 8121.
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M.
April 7, WV
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler had filed notice of her
intention to inakefinal proof in support of
her claim, and that said proof Mil be
made before the probate judge or .clerk,
of Taos county, at Taos, N. M., on June
26, 1893. viz: Maria Ines Serna, of Cerro. N. M., for the s 6 H, sec. 19, tp. 80 n,
.
r. 18 e.
She names the following- - witnesses to
prove her continuous residence .uon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Damain Archuleta, Juan N. Gomez,
Eugeuio Gonzales and Manuel T. (Qui,u- -'
tana, all of Cerro, N. M.
An
ncrson who desires to Drotest
agRlngt tne allowance of said proof, or
wno Knows 01 any suostaniiai rsnsun,
under the law and the regulations of tho
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given am
opportunity at the above msntionedi time
and place to cross examine the .witnesses
A. L. MOBHIBON, i of said claimant, and to offer evidence ia
Register. rebuttal of that submitten by claimant.
A. L. Moxbisoh,
; Register.
Piles of people have piles, but DeWitt's
l''.blii-llon- .
Notice
of
Witch Hazel Salve will cure them. New
Homestead No. 277.
'
Mexico Drug Store.
Land Ontoa at Santa Fa N. M., (
April 1. lftV(
Notice for Publication.
Notice is hereby given that the followinHomestead No. 2932.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
tention to make a final proof in support
Land Orrioa at Santa Fi,,N. M.,
J of his claim, and that said proof will bs
. March 25, 1893.
at
Notice is hereby given that the follow made before the register and receivervis: ,
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 10, 1898,
bis
tiled
of
notice
has
named
settler
ing
nw
intention to make final proof in support Gregorio Lorta y Albarado for the . X
of his claim, and that said proof will be sec. 32, tp 16 n,
He names the following witnesses to
made before the register aud receiver at
and
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 1, 1893, viz: prove his continuous residence ' upon,
sec. 0, cultivation of, said land, viz:
se
Andres Montoya for the s
Jesus Gonzales, Fernandez Armijo, Juan
n
n M sec. 7, tp. 22 n, r 8 e.
He names the lollowing witnesses to Gonzales, Abran Valencia, of,GUtrieta,:N.
I prove nis continuous
reaioeuce u jiuu, nuu M.
A. L. MoaataoH,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Register.
Desiderio Martinez, t ens isouious, oi
Coyote, N. M.; Jose Ignacio Montoya, Se
IV.
41.
rena Montoya, of Uspanoln,
K. li. M.OBBIBOH.
Register.

ana

-

Ilnctor.

ig teio.ws.-W"?F.:tmutf

acid.'' Certain oompounds of potash and
sugar have been used for blasting pur
poses, but are dangerous to handle. This
invention may have more or less 'merit,
A ol Kim O
A T iimm Tlimuoen'o
PHI. A.
but in event of its success the question
even
on
the
and
have
in
would
effeot
Scrofula
it
every form,
arises what
beet sugar industry when all the motors tne ncroinious aneciioii oi me iiiiiK"
of civilization are working by sugar that'll called Consnmption. in ill its
it. ia a nnititivA and
power T

of horses at reasonable rates.

rritranbledwith Gonorrhoea'
r..nM.Whltci.8nermBtorrhoei
lir.nv iimiBtiiirRl dlfirhaKeukl
your arugyut larIn a oome oi
Riv (1. It cum
a fewdavS
l.ilihnutthoRldorpubllclly of a

'"'";

p

5

DO

viQtiliBUiiU.Mi,tiiiM
smmMm

poor.
just
your
the time and condition that invites
Consumption. The seeds are sown
and it has fastened its hold upon
you, beiore you Know mat u u
iicnr.
It won't do to trifle and delay,
when the remedy is at hand. Every disorder that eah be reached
through the blood yields to Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
For Severe Coughs, Bronchial,

C

UJ

CURE
YOURSELFI

"
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GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
'
searching titles a specialty.

.

117$.

H."

k--

MAX FEOST,

Lawyer, Santa

STA.BXiES.
W fSr?L

2! u

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Bales made of Carrlaires, Riding Horses. Caton black.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care

ID

Cb04ji

cross-exami-

RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law, Catron block, Santa Fe,
New. Mexico.

i.

Sol. Lowitzli & Son

Homestead No. 8125.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 7, 1893. )
Notice is herebv eiven that the f ollow- named settler has filed notice of hie
Iing
to make final proof iu support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county, at Taos, N M., on June
26, 1893, viz: Juan N. Gomez, of Cerro,
sec. 81,
s e
N. M., for the b
sec. 32, tp. 80 n, r 18 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Damian Archuleta, Bartolo Lortez,
I
Manuel T, Quintana, Antonio Quintana,
jr., of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the in-- j
terior department, why suoh proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above .mentioned time and
tne wuuessess oi
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

j

Sc
O.. Lowell,- Mnt.
PrepArud by Pr. .7. 0. A
:
.
Bold by all J)niwf

Co.

ffiXIOO.
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Ayer's Pills

mtauMbb

NTD7

R.ATON.

PATTERSON & CO,

.

Little Sierra Mkes It.

PrA.a.0mSci2i3

liw

perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. Jk 8. F. railroad sad the D., T. k Fort Worth railroad erass this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinn to view the lands can seem special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if thev should buy 160 acres or more of laad- -

,

Are the Best

annoyance
ince the nomination of Gov. Hughes, of
Arizona. It is now strongly alleged that
that nomination was make in payment
RUN '
LET
votes
for
Cleveland
delegate
Mr.
some- in
by
and yonr congh may end
delivered to him at Chicago at a time thing serious, it's iretty sure to,
mhnn votes were necessary to defeat if
That is
bloo.l is

The new motor which is to drive an
Atlantio liner at the rate of thirty five
knots an hour consists of sugar and
chlorate of potash exploded in the piston
of the engine by oontact with sulphuric

Cor the irngnrion of the prairies and vt&eyt between Rata
na Sprinter one
iiuudrod miles of lortieirrtrUnf oanals have been built, or are in
course of construction . with ater for 75,000 orm of lao4. These lands
with perpetual watr rights "ill h unirl oimp a4 a tto etu) terms of ton
aunuxl paymeots witn 7 per eent mtereet.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 aorca of land for sale,
roniietfng mainly of agricultural lands.
Th climate ia uneurpaaeed, sad alfalfa, grain and trait of all kinds grow

g,

tition, they
their popularity as ix famllymed-icin- e,
being In greater demand
.now than ever before. Thtyarepnt
up both In vials and boxes, and
whether for home nse or travel,
Ayer's nils are prefernblo to any
other. IlaVo you evey tvii d themf

Remedies.

Notice for Publication.

'

remark that "public
rust" isgiving the admin

.

HtKlllA

anti-bellu- m

ietration no inconsiderable

Hill.

I

Aye r's Pills
sugar-coatin-

first-cla-

,

0io

president's
I

p

ir

.

A Doubting Thomas.
Hon. A. B. Fall has been confirmed as
Binee Thornton has secured the saber
assoolate justice of the supreme court of
ernatorial plum. Fercrusson has announced
New Mexioo; Judge Fall is a young man
that he never was a candidate for the
he
how
and the judgeship, according to
governorship. Oh, no! Of course, notl
fills it, will either make or mar his future
Ueming tteadllgnc.
carter the New Mexican hopes .for the
akeof the people of New Mexico and
for his sake, that he will fill that very
and hiifhly honorable office
imnortant
f
with oredit and honor.

offioe is a public

e.

--

Nsw Mexico moat be kept before the
people of the United States.

t"

.

UNDER maiQATINO DITCHES.
Gbnict Mountain

in--

-

'

MONDAY,

A

hot-be-

NKW FAST TKAIN.

BURLINGTON'S

1,.;.,

respect and superior ia some

iU,

to that ol boutltern

;

.

at

6 Per Cent.
n,gcaSM'

'
,

.
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PECOG IRRIGATION AMD inPROVEKlElUT COHPAIMY, EDOYj WEI riEXiCO.

Wan Adlai's, la In 'Scenic
Line ot the World.
Mauds. "
There's a rascal holdta" office,
THE
And he ain't a Deroot t;
He has burnishtd up his iWals,
DENVER
And is nsking where he's at.
AND .
He snys he was neglectful
of the 0. O. P'a demands;
RIO GRANDE
.But:
The ftie that Onoe was Adlal'i
Is in energetic hands.
RAILROAD
There's a man la Minnesota,
'
PASSING THROUGH
And he humbly says: "I am
A worker with the patriots
Who are helping TJncle Sam,"
En RoutB to and from th Paiifie Catut
He never was offensive,
THE POPULAR LINE TO
And he joined the campaign bandit;
But:
Leadvilie,Gienwood Springs.Aspen
The axe that once was Adlai's
Is in energetic hands.
AMD GRAND JUNCTION.
There's a man in Mississippi,
Where the corn and cotton grow,
THE MOST, DIRECT ROUTE TO
Who snys he's done his duty
Triniiafl, Santa Fefi New Hexico Points
And he ought to have a show.
Belching nil the principal towns and mining
He wasn't stuck on Benjy,
campa iu Colorado, Uttt and New Mexico.
Everybody understands;
FAVORITE
THE TOURIST'S
ME
But:
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS
The axe that once was Adlai's
All through tMlns equipped with Pullman Palace
Is in energetio hands.
and Tourjt sleeping Cars.
They're thick from Maine to Texas,
For elegantly illaitrttcd descriptive: books free
They're in and want to stay;
of cuitr address
Nobody else is worthy,
S. RUCHES.
IK HOOPER.
f T. JEFFERY.
According to their say;
rm'tuiOui'lVp. Trifitaiugw. Cu'l Put.ant.tft,
They rise above all parties,
DENVER. COLORADO. r
They make but just demands;
Bat:
Mnperlor to All Others.
The axe that once was Adlai's
AUcook's Porous Plasters are the great
Is is energetio hands.
external remedy of the day. The quickAll glory to Adlail
est, safest, Burest, best. Not only imLikewise to "Smiling Bob,"
measurably superior to all other plasters,
His loyal young vicegerent
but also to liniments, ointments, oils and
Well fitted for the jobl
similar unctuous compounds.
Turn on the light of Jaoksoa,
Beware of immitations, and do not be
Look at him as he stands,
Ask for
deceived by misrepresentation.
With
AUcook's and let' no solicitation or explaThe axe that once was Adlai's
nation induce you to accept a substitute.
In his energetic hands.
A Conundrum.
New York Press.
Women seem
In spite of what men prate;
All miserable sufferers with dyspepsia
But
what in the mischief's the reason
can be cured by Simmons Liver ReguThat their hats are never on straight f
lator.
An r.vrn IHspoMlllon.
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., .was
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
Perplexed is the "copper" never,
number of different remedies, but says
From worry he e'er refrains;
none of them seemed to do him any good,
Because he only cudgels
but finally he got hold of one that speedThe other fellow's brains. Puck.
ily cured him. He was much pleased
with it, and felt sure that others similarly
like
Simmons
Liver
Nothing
Regulator afflicted would like to know what the
for dyspepsia and indigestion a safe and remedy was that cured him. He states
for the benefit of the publio that it is
sure cure.
oalled Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
The Yoimit Idea.
sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
The Father (sorrowfully) YourabsorpJ
Well Guarded.
tion in social gayety grieves me. At your
"Squibbs is perfectly foolish about his
scination for me.
age, such a life hud '
The Son (condes Singly) At my age, baby, isn't he f"
"Why do you think sof"
you probably lacked the fascinations whioh
I inherit from my mother's side of the "Well, every time the nurse take the
baby out for an airing there's a policefamily. Pittsburg Bulletin.
man with her."
Facts Bpeak loader than words. SimThe many cases of rheumatismcured by
mons Liver Regulator does core bowel
Chamberlain's Pain Balm during the past
disorders.
few months have given the people great
confidence in its curative properties, and
You Bet He Would.
Fox Supposing you had raised your have shown that there is one preparation
that can be depended upon for that painful
horse to jump a wall and he refused to and
aggravating disease. .Houaker Bros.
takeitf
lioraiu, Uhlo, say: "Mr . Moses rrioe, or
Hunt I shonld go right ahead jnst as this place, was troubled with rheumatism
time. He says that the Balm
for a
though nothing had happened. Veqne has nolong
equal." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
It would be worth while for the ladies
An Kngliah School.
to bear in mind that if they take a gentle
Fair American But you talk very good
course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla in the spring
they will have no trouble with "prickly English, sir; you must not be mortified at
heut," "hives" "sties, ' "boils," or "black an occasional mistake.
heads," when summer comes. Prevention
ver' good! I
Monsieur Crapaud'-Merc- i,
is better than cure.
ill try, as mam'selle say, not to mind ze
A Change.
Bostoor Transcript.
Teacher I hope you have been able to gangrene.
was
confined to her bed for
wife
My
he
notice some change in your son since
over two months with a very severe attack
has been with me.
of rheumatism. We could get nothing that
Father Yes, we do, his last two letters would afford her any relief, and as a last
we were not able to read at all.
resort gave Chamberlain's Pain Balm a
trial. To our great surprise she began to
the appetite by the use of improve after the first application, and by
j Increase
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They cause the using it regularly she was soon able to
stomach, liver, and bowels to perform get up and attend to her house work- their functions properly, do not debili- is. a. Jonnson, ot u. 4. rinutson a, Co.,
tate, by excessive stimulation,, and are Kensington, Minn. 0 cent bottles for
not irritating in their action. As an
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Pili they are unequaied.
''The Axe

We hixve had won- -

'derful tuco ess

In iur:i r n ai s
of the wor st and
aseraraied caws of

thousand
m

't

Oooorrnoe, Gleet, and everf one
f the lerrUile private ais--'

taseiot ihatonar- owe

ii

complete, nlthoul
kulfe, cauatlo or dilatation.

B

Mineral Kntry
niinvKV

D'al

We know
no method equal
to oirt in the treatment
of either

3

A SAFE.
RTJBK AND PAINLESS

HBTUOD FOB 1 HE CURE OF

Fistula and Reeal Ulcera. without
danger or detention from business.

If
m

(Drs. Bells

i

X

Belts

J

02 17th St.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING ST VKS.
Too Hmart. '
Have ye taken yer
Mrs. MoDufiigan
little gerrel away from school!
Mrs. O'DifflgBn I have; she was gettin'
that smart that I couldn't open me month
that she wouldn't be correctin' me speech,
o I thought it was time for her to be
oarnin' her own Hvin' an' I sint her to
work in the faothory. Brooklyn Eagle.

Full of Peril.

'

.

after-dinn-

A flam waa Enough. '
"Has Scratcher made a name for himself
since he's been in the city?"
"No, b found he could do much better
by forging his uncle's."
HooMlera W ant the Beat
"The people of this vioinity insist on
having Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
do not want any other," says John V.
Bishop, of Portland Mills; Indiana. That
is right. ' They know it to be superior, to
any other for colds, and as a preventative'
and cure for croup, and why should they
not insist, upon having it f '80 cent bottles
or sale by A- - C. Ireland, rj.,

Bam-ple-

t,

--

-

'

A Baling. Habit.
"The Doctor says Bingley is greatly
improved by his trip abroad."
"Well, I met him, this morning, .and he
wanted to borrow 60 cents, but I couldn't
discover any change."
1

.

.

-

a

r

lo

.

'

...

-

.

'
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XeompUste 6toek of Drnffs, CliPm;cil8,Peifume8,
Articles and Druggists' Sundries. ;
,

KVfiEYxm

raw.

-

Toilet
t

KEYSTONE FLACBB.

Beginning at cor. No. 11 which is
identical with cor. No. 11 of the Hawkeye
bearing trees.
placer and has the-saThence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to cor. No.
12 whioh is identical with cor. No. 12 of
the Hawkeye placer and bas the same
deg. SO min.
bearing trees. Thenoe-S.,7- 5
W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 18 which is identi
cal with cor. No. 18 of the Hawkeye placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 250.16 ft. to eor No.
9 which is identical with cor. No. 9 of the
Carmencita plaoer and has the same bearing trees. Thence N. 48 deg. E. 1230 ft.
to oor. No. 14 whence an aspen 13 in.
bears N. 86
diam. marked B. T. 1
deg. 10 min. E. 19.4 ft. and an aspen 10
in. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N.
88 deg. 40. min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
w., ooo ft. to oor.' Mo. 16, whence an ,aspen
10 in. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 18 deg. 45 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruoe
16 in. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 84 deg. 10 min. E. 4.4 ft. Thence 8.
84 deg. ,E. 8705.63 ft. to cor. No. 16,
whence a spruce 4 in. diam. marked B.
T. 16 981 bears 8. 80 deg. 40 min. W. 20
ft., and an aspen 6 in. diam. marked B.
1. 1
bears N. 64 deg. 26 min. W. 85.7
ft. Thence 8. 888.88 ft. to cor No. 17,
whence a spruoe 5 in. diam, marked B. T.
bears 8. 9 deg. 20 min.E.21.5ft.anda
sprnce 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 41 deg. W. 80 ft. ' Thenoe S.
88 c deg. W. 2147.8 ft. to Cor. No. 18
whence a taek in the B. is, corner oi tne
office building of The Rio Hondo Gold
Placer Mining Company bears N. 18 deg.
40 min. W. 104.4 ft. Thenoe 8. 3 deg.
E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 18 Whence an, aspen
bears
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
N. 12 deg. E. 18.9 ft. and an aspen W
Dears
ins. diam. marked B. T.
86 deavlO jmin. E. 10.2 ft. Thenoe 8.
74 deg. 18 min. W. 808.8 ft. to Cor. No.
11, the place of beginmncr.
me

1

--

17-9-

The more Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
it is liked. We know of
no other remedy that always gives satisfaction. It is good .when you first catch
cold. It is good when your cough is seated
and your longs are sore, it is good in any
kind of a cough. We have sold twenty-fiv- e
dozen of it and every bottle hat given
satisfaction. Btedman k Friedman, druggists, Minnesotta Lake, Minn. 60 cent
bottles for sale by A. I,'. Ireland, r ' .
is used the better

.

17-9-

1

The C eat Popular Route Between
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.

,
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31-9-
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1

WEST.

80-9-

niu

u

B. P. DARBY8HIRE, Cen. Agt
Pass.

31-9-

j

.

Paso. Texas

San Felipe

The

1

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

1
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post-pai-
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Wash-tngto-
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AOe4Plaa.

Mlcawber I wish I knew som niei
tasy way to .nake money.
Mrs. Micawber Well, my dear, yon
might get your life Insured and then die.- Kew York Weekly.
'

COMPLETE
MANHOOD
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
At hut a medteaj work that tells toe ceases,
eserlbes the effects.

llo

woito.,

seareTMr tears:

page

every
In ttnta. BiimeNajrlM
; ..if mu l,l,ia.tlf,n
are Nervous Debility,
sabjeots treated

tenor.

ataw. Dereloiunentajliswele
eJe.

rjusoaoaose fntendlnx "bfrlajo,

toe

1

31-0-

I

THE

1

19-9-

'

e,

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

1

1

A Numerical Orden.
Teacher -- Now,. Robbie, yon may .name
, AmaKTTPt.ACiB.
the five senses.
Beginning at Cor. No. 17 whioh is
Robbie The one cent, the' nickle, the
identical, with Cor. No., 17, of the Keystone
'
and fifty Cents.
ten, the twenty-fivplaoer , and has 'he same bearing trees,
thence 8. 8 deg. W. 2147.8 feet to Cor.
No. 18 which is identical with Cor. No. 18
i?e. of the Aeyatsae placer and bas the same
BhewM fee Amted, ft
bearing point. TheaoeS. 3 deg. E. 660 ft.
Whot What should be arrested? All toCer. No. 19 which ,1s identioal with
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, head Cor. No. 19 of the. Keystone placer and
ache, dizziuessv sleeplessness, neuralgia, has the same bearing;, trees. Thenoe N.
nervous debility, dullness, eon fusion of 88 deg: E. 2217.17 ftto Cor.N6.20,whence
mind, nervous, prostration,-- , and etc. a balsam 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
They should be arrested, or, stopped, be- bears 8. 65 deg, 40 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
fore the develon inks, a1 condition
ispen 8 ins. diam. narked B. T. 1
can but result fatally. For - this purpose bears 8. 3 deg. E. 10 ft. Thenoe N. 76
no remedy. eqnalafDr. .Miles Restorative deg. E. 3422.3 ft. to Cor. No. J1, whenoe
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned an aspen 14 ins, diam. marked B.T.
whpse remediee 'j.are - ht bears N. 87 deg. 30 min. E. 19.5 ft. and an
specialist,
wonder of the eivilised world. Nervine aspen 14 ins. diam. marked B. T.
is sold by, A. 0.Ireland Jr.on a positive bears N. 87 deg. W. 11 ft. Thence 8. 87
guarantee, ask lor ms nooK tree.
deg, 16 min. P. 83638 fV to Cor. No. 33

ROUTE."

E3Xj

any-t'in-

HlWXaYI PLACES.

15-9-

pUls-speedl-

.

1

1

A Learned Uncle's Discourse on Ananias
as a Liar.
My breddren, soniewhah in de 'Sa'ms,
Kuarantee to cure any
lurni of nervouc pro
KinK David aays, "All men am Hans," an
trHiionor any disorder
den he says, "reputations am ohften got
of the genital organs of
widout deservin." I want to invite youh
either
caused
sen,
use ot
mawnin to de apyanceoboue
by excessive
Altar
t'oughtadis
Before,
Tobaooo, Aleohol or tiptam, or on aeeaunt of de liahs showin de tmfe ob de seeon
tez,
ot yoathfnl iadientla: orrer Indulgence etc.
deserr-in.- "
Dlnloese, Canvulsiuu, Walwfnlness. Headache,. 'Teputationa am ohfen got widout
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain, Weak
Memort. Bearing Down Paine. Seminal Weakness,
Ananias was a man, an be was a llah.
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Spernatoirhira,
But he walin't a great llah. He wahn't
Lossl Power and Impotency. which
if negleeted,
eben a right smaht Hah. Des a cawmon,
ay lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price. $ 1.00 a box: S boxes
eb'ry day liah. An ytt, my breddren,
tor 85 00. Sent br mail on reoaiptot Price. A wrirtea onery
look at Ananias today See de magnilli-ken- t
gnarantee furnished with every $6.00 order received,
to refnad toe taoney it a permanent cure is not
reputation, ex a llah obdat man! Why,
beam d' patron Saint ob liahs,'an wux befo'
SBVU MEDICIHK CO. DotrelU Uisb.
you an me wuz bohn 'way back, long fo
de wah.
The MONTEZUM A
For sale by A. C, Ireland, ir
Now, jny breddren. we aln' tole dat
Lm Tift Htt Bprinp,
was a hubituoua liah. We ain' tole
Hew Heiioo
dat be even pebfohmed on'yde one lie, an
yit he made the biggest reputation dut a Clark D. rrtMt. Mgr.
whence a spruce S ins. diam. marked B. T. liah or a man de same
t'ing, my breddren
This magoMceat Wayside Inn Is located in the Kooky Moantalns, 7,000 feet above
22- - 931 bears 8. 44
ebeh made. Why, my breddren, you Oi
deg. W. 81.7 ft. and a
tea
16
ins.
B.
level, on the Santa Fe Koate.
diam.
T.
marked
tells
mo'
Ilea
an bigger lies eb'ry day ob
spruce
me
bears 8. 9 deg. 60 min. E. 68.8 ft. Thence our lives, an ylt what aoht ob reputations t MODEM! HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
N. 2 deg. 45 miu. E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 23 hub wef De mos' ob us none at all.
4PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
when an aspen 8 ins. diam. marked.B. T.
we
the
winnin
ain't
Probably
got
wayaob .OW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND
23- - 931 bears 8. 38
FISHING. Tte Land
deg. W. 5 ft. An aspen ole Ananias. We aut'u'y kyan't mek a
of SunsMnt
1
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
bears N. lettle lie goer, fur ez he did. But, my bred- 9RY, COOL AIR.
K
HO
22 deg.
min. R. 24. ft. and the S. E. dren, it wabn't bis winnin ways ulonedat
Tleketl on sate IVIRY DAY IN THK YEAR. Write toG.T NICBOLSON
corner of Beaton's cabin bears N. 78 raised ole Ananias to de penuckle ob fame. ea.J?"Df,
Passenger and Ticket Agent, Atchison, Topeks A Santa Fe K
m
deg. 40 mif. W. 112 ft. Thence N.87deg. It wuz his 'mediate death." He might bare
espy of a beautltal lllttrate.l-oehrentitled ''THE LAND OK SD VSHIlft" ' kuku '
W.
15
3:150
n.in.
ft. to Cor. lived to be ez ole ez .George Wiishin'ton an
earstl Agent of Saa'aPeKeate mil quote tloket rate ta application.
No.
24, whence, a sprnce 16 ins. nebehtole nuudderlie. Hisdyin when be
1
B.
diam. marked
T.
bears did wuz the makin ob htm.
N. 20 deg. E. 82 ft. and a spruce 6 ins.
An now, ry breddren, (ley is aome lesdiam. marked B. T. 24 981 bears 8. 71 sons, to be learned fum all dis. If Bruddeh
deg. 45 min. W. 16.2 ft. Thence 8. 76 deg. Caleb obeh dab am notable fo' gin'rosity;
W, 2450 ft. to oor. No. 17, the place of if Sister Din..b is notable fo' ber meekness,
F-eVSdon't you be discouraged, my no' "Bruddeh
beginning.
O
DIKVia PLAOIB.
No'cotint," kaa yoii isn't notable fo
Remembeh dat reputations am ohfen
Beginning at cor. No. 22, which is identical with cor. No, 22 of the Amizett pla- got widout deservin; remembeh ole Anaoer and has the same bearing trees. nias, wid his mise'bul picayune lie, an do
Thence N. 2 deg. 46 min. E. 660 ft. to cor. de lies' you kin.
An yo' white folks in de back ob de
No. 23, whioh is identioal with cor. No. 23
Samule. aays he t'anks
of the Amizett placer and has the same church, if
bearing treea. Thence N.. 49 deg. E. 8800 de Lawd he's honest, if Bruddeh 'Kast is
ft. to Cor. No. 25 whence an aspen 8 ins. tells you he hates de night ob chicken pie,
diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 0 deg. remembeh d.tt King David says, "All men
20 min. E. 10.8 ft. and an aspen 8 ins. am liahs," an keep youb henhouse locked.
Century.
diam. marked B.T.
bears N. 68 deg.
40 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thence 8. 41 deg. E.
His Wish.
660 ft. to oor. No. 26, whenoe a balsam 8
Detroit has a bachelor of the compulsory
ins, diam. marked B. T, 26 931 bears 8. 41
sort, but Detroit won't have him long, for
deg. 20 min. W. 11.6 ft. and a balsam 8 anp'her fair one has claimed him aa her
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears 8. 75
He has been disappointed so many
deg. 40 min. E. 14 ft. Thence 8. 49 deg. times : hat
lately he has been almost imW. 4761.48 ft. to cor. No. 27, whenoe a
petuous In bU attentions. She inn, widow,
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
and an improvement oh all ber predecessors
bears N. 73 deg. W. 5 ft. and an aspen 8 in his heart.
The matter wasHettled a w k
beara N.
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
in ii rather roundabout way. They bad
ago
11
N.
W.
19 deg. E. 10.4 ft. Theuce
deg.
been talking on women in general.
660 ft. ta cor. No. 28, whence an aspen 13
"So you think," he said, "that woman is
bears 8.
ins. diaminmarked B. T. 1
to jump at a conclusion?"
79 deg. W. 11.5 ft. and an aspen 11 ins. prone
"I certainly do," she responded earnestly.
diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 18
"Are you like all the others?"
deg. 25 min. E. W.6 ft. Thence 8. 87 deg.
"I hope so.''
16 min. E. 689.11 ft. to cor. No. 22, the
A great thought came to him then, a Shftrt lino to STUW ORLEANS, KANSAS C71TT, CHICAGO, ST,
of
beginning.
place
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
thought which in imperial minds would develop into a coup d'etat.
HUMBOLDT PLiOBl.
north, ffturt and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE 8LRKP-IN- O
I
"Would were a conclusion,"' he sighed,
OARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
idenat
whioh
is
No.
cor.
five
minutes
27,
with such a sigh that within
Beginning
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
tical with cor. No. 27 of the Denver placer two hearts were consolidated. Detroit Free
and has the same bearing trees. Thence Press.
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to Ht.
8. 62 deg. E. I860 ft. to oor. No. 29, whence
Louis. Ftrst-cias- s
No Hurry.
,
Equipniont.
a spruoe 80 ins. diam. marked B.T. 1
about men being
bears N. 49 deg. 30 min. W. 62 ft. and an soYoung Wife This talk
woman
ia
when
a
getting
impatient
aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
'
bears 8. 82 deg. 80 min. W. 2.5 ft. Thenoe ready to go anywhere is all nonsense.
SURE CONNECTION.
husband
Doesn't
Friend
your
complain
8.22 deg.E. 1100 ft. to cor. No. 30, whence
at all?
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
Young Wife No, Indeed. Why, last
bears 8. 72 deg. 60 min. W. 21.8
Iksni
r tleSete read Texas and Paelfle Raflwav. SPerr
I
find my gloves, and bad
teas..
ft. and an aspen 9 ins.' diam. marked evening couldn't
tlrket
tefelsa,
dozen
for
raeee) aad all reqaUred Utroranatlsa, call aa er addreea any r siv
other
a
hunt
half
a
things,
long
B. T. 1
bears N. 7 deg. 15 min. E.
1
wta.-and
whs finally dressed
12.4 ft. Thenoe 8. 11 deg. 87 min. E. and yet
went down stairs to my husband there he
8321.7' ft. to cor. No. 81, whenoe a spruoe
the
reading and smoking at
1
16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears was byas J fire,
it wasn't half an hour late.
N. 43 deg. 35 min. E. 13.2 ft;, and a spruce calmly
1 declare!
Friend-W- ell,
Where were
El
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 61 deg. 55 min. W. 17.3 ft. Thence 8. you going?Wife To
New
Young.
prayer meeting.
81 deg. E. 1280.6 ft. to cor.No.82, whence
t Ticket Agt Dallas, Tee
CASTON ME8LIER, Cen.
,
.,
York Weekly. .
a spruce 11 ins. diam, marked B. T. 1
bears 8. 8 deg. 80 min. E. 82.5 ft. and
? he Ou ward March.
1
a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 41 deg. E. 27.3 ft. Thence
N. 69 deg. E. 962.4 ft. to cor. No. 83,
whenoe a spruce 20 ins. diam. marked
B. T. 1
bears 8. 65 deg. E. 87.3 ft.
and a sprnce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 8 deg. 80 min, E. 14.1 ft.
Thence N. 24 deg. W. 2680.3 ft. to cor.
-:- -- :
No. 81, whence a spruce 14 ins. diam.
8
1
N.
65
T.
B.
bears
marked
deg.
min. E. 74.6 ft, and an aspen 8 ins.
1
bears 8. 80
diam. marked B. T.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M
deg. 10 min. E. 11.5 ft. Thence N. 16
deg. W. 8226.3 ft to cor. No. 85, whenoe
an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears 8. 64 deg. 15 min. E. 9.8 ft.
and an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
1
bears 8. 62 deg. 66 min. W. 5.3 ft.
Thence N. 37 deg. 31 min. W. 1788.7 ft.
to oor. No. 86, whence U. 8. locating
Refitted and Refurnished.
New Management.
monument No, 1 bears N. 86 deg. 42 min.
To unsts Headquarters.
Class.
First
Strictly
E. 2607.5 ft. a spruoe 14 ins.' diam.
65
85
marked B. T.
bears 8.
deg.
Hotel Coach and Carriage In Waiting at A 11 Trains.
min. W. .84.5 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
1
S.
65
B.
bears
T.
diam. marked
deg.
'Wlnterbloom Don't you Ihlrh lWO is
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
20 min. . 28-- ft. Thenoe 8. 49 deg. W. rather
... '. LARGE PARTIES.
high for a tailor made gown? Yon
1638.2 ft. to cor. No. 27, the place of beBlunter tells me his wife paid only $1 SO for
hers.
,
ginning.
G. W. MEYLERT, Prop.
3 SO to. a,00 per dajr
Mrs. Winterbtoom True, my dear, but
The total area of this claim is 621.497
acres, and it forms a portion of see. 12 he got bars before 1 got minis. Life.
surand 18, T. 27 N., R. 13 E., and of
Very Different.
veyed T. 27 N, R. 14 E, of the New Mexico principal
meridian. The locations
"Can I kiss youf" be asked the Boston
embraced .in this claim are recorded in girl after his proposal had been accepted.
book F, No. 6 of the mining records of
whether you can or not,"
"I do not
Taos county, territory of New Mexico, as she replied
follows!
He hesitated a moment.
Squedunk, amended certificate
"May 1 kiss you?" he murmured.
page '849; ' Carmenoita, amended certifiamend863
and 853; Hawkeye,
"That's different," she responded, and hi
cate, pages
ed certificate, page 853; Keystone page 851'; gathered them in. Detroit Free Press! '
Amizett,- - amended certificate, page 411 ;
An Invitation.
Denver, page 850; and Humboldt, amended
IMBJ
H
aft H
B1
certificate page 8313.
"How do you do?" said the March Wind,
none.
Beavei
window
the
the
at
claimants
Adjoining
neering through
Date first publication, .Febtuary 28,
the Hat. "How art
1893.
"first rate," said
r
, '
F1NB ROSE PLANTS. Your selection from ioo
v;
Last publication, April 29, 198.
you?"
'
I aC
Standard Varittlet.
'Vt
"Fine!" said the Wind. "Coma put, aud
A. Ii. MoaBisoW, Register.
Oar Catalefae of Plants and Floral Novelties for '93 Is now ready, alto
IU blow you off." Truth.
"elth Garden and House Plants.
Booklet telling how to be successful
The most intelligent people of our com
'
;
a
Tip.
Little
in
DeWitt'a
HOW
BOOKLET
BIO.0RY8ANTHEMUM8.
TO
RAI8E
THIS
TILLS
munity recognize
"San Chimmy," said the experienced
Early Risers pills of unequaied merit for
SSSSliT Ana eatauttui raw i you
siwp us tout Aoomsa.
own
wurkin
ag'in yer
boy, "yer
dyspepsia, headache and constipation. messenger
interests ter run dat way.' '.
tinsMMeoata
SOUTH DENVER .FLORAL CO
.
Very small, perfect. in action. .New Mex.
r
f
"Why!"
HAimitON
H. Oivsn MANMitP.
40,000 Be. ST. QMM
ico Drug Store.,,
'.
., ..
"Cos dey'll think yer new toder business
'
s. a aw sei, south pinvts. 00 to.
an won't put no confidence in yer."
Star. '.
e,

t.

1

FOR ALL.

1

ft. and a spruoe 7 ins.' diam. marked
B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., E.
7 ft. Thenoe N. 45 deg., W. 662.5 ft.
to cor. No. 6, whence a cross on the face
of a rock cliff 20 ft. high marked B. R.
bears north 8 ft. and a spruce 10 ins.
bears 8. 20 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
E. 16 ft. Thence 8. 40 deg. W. 965.91, ft.
to cor. No. 6, whence the N. E. oor. of Sec
18 T. 27 N. R. 13 E. bears 8. 83 deg. 87
min. W. 888-- ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam.
bears 8. 7 deg. 10
marked B. T.
min. E. 6.4 ft. and an aspen 9 ins.
bears N. 65 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
80 min. E. 9 ft. Thence 8. 44 deg 80 min.
W. 4916.39 ft. to cor. No. 7 whence the
sharp point of a rock spire 40 ft. high
bears 8. 67 deg 26 min. W. 59 ft. and a
sprnce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 63 deg. 35 min. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
8. 69 deg W. 1898. 35 ft. to cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears 8. 13 deg. 15 min. W. 19.5
ft. aud a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.5 ft.
Thence 8. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to cor. No. 1,
the place of beginning.
'
(Ubmehcitj, rtAoia.
Beginning at cor. No. 4, which is identical with cor. No. 4 of the Squedunk
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 45 deg. W. 662.5 ft. to cor. No.
5 which is identical with cor. No. 6 of
the Squedunk plaoer and has the same
bearing trees. Thenoe N; 60 deg. E. 4096.
12 ft. to cor. No. 9 whence a spruce 12 ins.
bears 8. 57 deg.
diam. marked B. T
10 min. . E. 11.4 ft. and a Spruoe 16 ins.
B.
bears 8. 28 deg.
T.
diam. marked
50 miu. W. 84 ft. Thence 8. 22 deg. E.
693.96 ft. to oor. No. 10 whence an aspen 8
bears 8. 62
ins. diam. marked B. T.
deg. E. 3.6 ft. and an aspen 10 ins. diam.
marked B. T. 1
bears 8. 65 deg. 20 min.
W. 21. ft. Thence 8- - 50 deg. W. 8823.88 ft.
to cor. No. 4, the place of beginning.

11-9-

A LESSON

An-an)-

it

11-9-

Restoted.

Snoush Rxuior

L

Beirinninir at Cor. No. 1, whence the Si
W. Cor. of Sec. 18, T. 27 N., 11. 13 E., of
the New Mexico principal meridian bears
8. 42 dep.,
min;, W. 116M.8 ft., a spruce
bears
18 ins. diam. marked B. T.'
N. 81 deg., E. 26.8 ft., and a spruoe 20 ins.
bears S. 9 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
80 min., E. 88.9 ft. Thence N. 69 degE.
2011.86 ft. to Cor.' No. 2, whence a spruce
bears 8.
8 ins. diam. marked Bj T.
81 deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft., and a spruce 10
B-bears 8. 8
ins. diam. marked
deg. 80 min., E. 24.6 ft; Thenos N. 44
deg. 80 min., E. 6084.61 ft. to Cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 10 ins; diam. marked B.
bears 8. 84 deg. IS min., E. 19.5
T.
ft. and a sprnce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
bears 8. 48 deg. W. 48 ft. Thence
T,
N. 40 deg., E. 934.09 ft., to Cor. No. 4,
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B.
bears S. 28 deg. 40 min. W. 9.4
T.

i

vxan

-

QOBDrfHK-rueai-

Beginning at cor. No. 10 which
10
No.
identical
.with cor.
is
the
and
Carmencita
of
placer
has the same bearing trees. Thence
N 76 deg. 30 min. E. 1900 ft. to oor. No.
11 whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears 8 42 deg. 20 min. W.
11.7 ft. and a spruce 10 in. diam. marked
B. T.
bears S. 36 deg. 20 min. E.
21 ft. Thence N. 22 deg. W. 413.8 ft. to
cor. No. 12 whence a spruoe 22 in. in diam.
marked B. T.
bears 8. 79 deg. 60
min. E. 41.6 ft. and a spruce 26 ins.
1
bears 8. 42
diam. marked B. T.
deg. 40 min. W. 64.4 ft. Thence 8. 75 deg.
80 min. W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 whence an
1
8Bpen8 ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears n. l deg. 10 min.is. 12,5 it. ana an
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 61 deg. 61) min. w. 7. a it. xnenoe
8. 22 deg. E. 443.8 ft. to cor. No. 10, the
place of beginning.
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Qulekly and Permanently

It is sold on a positive
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.en
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Are those disorders which, beginning with
an apparently trivial inactivity of the
kidneys or bladder, terminates in Bright's
disease, diabetes and cytitis. The first
two not ..nly iuterrupt the functions of
the renal organs, but destroy their structure with as much certainty as tubercular
consumption does that of the lungs.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is an excellent diuretic, promoting the activity of
these organs without over exciting them,
thus averting the deadly maladies in
Which their ihaotion is so prone to culminate. The removal from the blood of impurities which the kidneys should, but i o
not, when inactive, secrete, is another
Claewlc.
benefioent effect of this incomparable
Marlow So Bessie has actually allowed
medicated stimulant and depurent. The
Bitters is, in all cases, too, a-- fine restora-tv- e herself to marry that old miser' eh?
of vigor and aid to digestion, remEthel (sighing) Yes, emulating Androedies malarial disease, and banishes liver
meda,
yon know.
complaint and constipation.
Marlow How sof
A Common Falling;.
Ethel She is chained to the .rooks!
The lungs of the average man contain
Town, Topics.
bout five quarts of air, and yet a good
many fail to make a pint when talking.
A New Canae, Thenaande Flock to tte
Mtandard.
Miles' Xerve ct Mver I'll In.
When a new cause is presented to the
Act on a hew principle regulating the
public it always excites attention. A promliver, stomach and bowels through the inent physician has said that la grippe,
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
the last three years, has done more
cure billiousuess, bad taste, during
to weaken the hearts of the world .than
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
other cause that has ever ' existed.
for men, woman, children. Sniall any
Those who have had this malady end
a
60 doses 25 cts.
et fljiMest-enreBsubsequently found themselves .subject
Free, at A. C. Ireland, j r.
to palpitation, short .breath, irregular
pulse, wind in stomach, pain , in .aide or
J. The Mare Sign.
shoulder,' smothering spells,-- - fainting
He ; Is this a tragedy? 5
dropsy, and etc., may feel 'assured they
hero have heart disease, which unless checked
Bhe Yesj don't you see how
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles'
drags hit feet when he walks..
Mew Heart Cure is the only remedy that
Elder 8. 8. Beaver, of McAllisterville, Can be relied upon to effect a cure. Bold
Jooiatta Co., pa., says bis wife is subject by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask
to cramps in the storrw'ib. Last summer for the Doctor's new boekyfree..k triad Chamberlain's CbiicCtmlera and
.Ciarrhu-- Remedy for it, and was much
Tell.
Mealtd with the speedy renei u anoraea.
Josiah I noticed a powerful smell of
She bias since used it whenever necessary
o4Hound hat it never fails. For sale by smoke in the church, did you f
"A. 0. Ireland.' jr.
Mandy Law me, Josiah, don't you
- And the Hammer Ulrl.
know all these city churches use pipe or
;;
gans?
hotel
.Now at the summer-fame- d
c
smileth
landlord
he
fond,
,,
Blood, Cause of ftheimatlam.
V- And
Juts the limestone in the well, Impure
Mow It MbeHld Be Treated
The 'gator in the pond.
to Effect a Permanent
,' Cure. "
'Atlanta Constitution.
The supreme importance of purifying
A littl ill. then a little pill. The ill is the blood and of restoring the diseased
the pill has won. DeWitt'a Little liver and kidneys to healthy aotion, has
809
Risers the lit tie pills that cure indeed, made this subject one of, great
great ills. Mew Mexico Drug Store.
study, the results of ' whioh have enabled
us to tiresent o the afflicted, Hibbard's
&. 7$f t". A New Froes)s
a combination of the
Rheumatio
"Dear me," cried mamma, "What is the best known Syrup,
remedies, rreparea oniy oy
the Charles Wright Medicine Co., Detroit,
Mif pjng totV' .?
"He's mad at m, mamma," said Mollie. Mich.
unprecedented, it has proven
twas trying to make him smile with the By cures
its riifht to the title of 'the Greatest Blood
Barar.
glvstretcher." Harper's
Purifier and Kidney and Liver' cure ever
discovered." We challenge any medioine
Do not tain theetpmach with chemicals. to show an annreoiation at home equal to
that manifested for Hibbard's Bhsnmatio
Mfprnoni Livsr Regulator is purely
Syrup.
table tad effective,

iiiily.

the
plaoer mfoiflg olaim
Rio Hondo, in The Rio Hondo
terrimining district, Taoe County,
tory of Nw M.ec, known as the
Squedunk, Carmenoita, Hawkeye, Keystone, .Amiaett, Denver and Humboldt
plat,
placers, and described .bHhe official
herewith posted, and by the field notes
the
of
office
the
file
in
ou
register of
as
Santa Fa land district, New
fellows:

level-heade-

Call upon or addraM
srttli stamp for free, oo- ninltatlon or adTlee,

lrbT MANHOOD

Patent.

fi6 n

.

or Hydrocele. Our success to
tots those difaoulUM
kM boon pue- nomeasl.

Mo. O.

NO.

U. S. Land Offioe, Santa F,
February 28, 1893. Notice isofhereby
the
pursuance
given that in
act of congress approved May 10,
1872, The Rio Hondo Gold Placer Mining
Company, by Roswell B. Btiggs, its president, whose postoffica a.ddres ..is ,Ro,om
937 Squitable .Building,
enT,

SALT LAKE CITY

We moil posltlvaly
cur la every mm of
guarantee
thai dutresslns maian;.

n

Kotlce of Application for U.S.

that Once
Fuertetic

rtxrmni, saovia ems
urrfcic book.
II will ha ami riwa. naerjeai.w
the edl
hVB laaM. If eoBTealept CBploee teo eenta to
Address tbepubuabera,'

MIC MtOiCAL C0.,
H.
VfT AM,

T.

,

'

Good Adviee.
Upon a twig the robin trills
His qheery lay at dawn;
Unchained will toon be brooks and rills '
Aad verdant grown the lawn.
The tan with warmth Increaalnf glows
-.And health and strength restores;
The daffodil already blows
Beside the cottage doors.
But spring Is like a woman still 1 ,'
And change! Oft her tune; "
' Stick to your winter flannels till '
.. You see the rote of June'.

v

Albuquerque Foundry & Uachine Comp'y
R R Hail, Saoret&rj and TrBaeuxer.
.

UteS

AMD

MAM CASTINGS,

VVUsBYB,
,

REPAIRS

ORIS, COALAKD L CM BE II CABaa,
OBATES, BABk), BABBIT HETALN, COLCaX

AHDIBONFBOXTBII'ORBUII.OINUS.

ON K1NIN8

AND

relt

Want.
A sVong
Oh, for a thousand tongues to yell,
And yet not seem Insane
When We're in an awfu hurry
Vnd cant stop oable train,

Albuquerque,

MILL

..

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY,

Nev Mekloo.

-

Att experienped pharmapistin chaiw day and night.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTYx

PALACE AVENUE.

'A

he Daily New Mexican
MONDAX,

APRIL

17.
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THE POLITICIANS.
Latest Concerning: the Progress of the
Big Democratic Scramble
for Office.

J. H. Crist is expected home from
Notice ii hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Washington
Eon. Anastacio Barela is making quite
Printing Co., will not be honored unlets
previously endorsed by the business an effort to be appointed clerk of the 3d
manager.
judicial district court under Judge tan.
Dele, It is regarded as a great joke on
Notice.
and the administration that
Joseph
gate
Niw
the
of
numbers
for
back
Requests
Hamblin should have been
Msxioam, must state date wanted, or they Postmaster
let out of his job at Cuesta, Ta'ot eouaty.
will receive no attention.
DemoHe is a Georgian and a
crat.
r
METEOROLOCICAL
is understood that absolutely noth
It
V. 8.Dkpatiibntop Agriculture,
1
ing was done last week toward settling
Wbackeb Burkau, Offick op Observer,
the conflict now going on over the inter)
1893.
13,
Fe.
N.
Santa
M., April
nal revenue collectorship; Matters at
Washington are in stutu quo for the pres5s
EES'
S
2
ent. B. Seligman has left that city and
s.
gone to New York on private business.
12.
James Duncan, of Las VegS 1
3
gas, who was opposed by the office brokerage combine for U. S. marshal of New
1
23 31
20
9:00 a.m.
78 SR
Clr Mexico, does not say much now, but he
1 SW
8 Clr
23 19
50
8:00 p.m
keeps up a powerful lot of thinking. Jim
52 may be heard to talk in no uncertain
Maximun Temperature
19 manner next election.
Minimum Temperature
00
Total Precipitation
It is announced that the interior deH. B. Herset, Observr.
partment will strictly adhere to the rules
laid down by congress, to the effect that
no agents but those selected from the
United States army shall be appointed to
take charge of the different Indian sgen
...
cies in the country.
of El Paso, is in
Charles
Davis,
Major
Is called the Father of Diseases.
Washington working for the appointment
is
caused
It
by a Torpid Liver, of collector of customs at El Paso; the El
The
and is generally accompanied with Paso district includes New isMexico.
a bitter one
fight over the collectorship
and WeuBter Flanagan, tne present
LOSS OF APPETITE,
may serve much longer than
now anticipated by those desiring the
SICK HEADACHE,
lite-lon- g

S8

33&3 A

3i

k

CONSTIPATION

BAD

N

office.
New Mexico postmasters have been appointed as follows: Alhambra, Grant

Etc.

BREATH,

To treat constipation successfully

It is a mild

laxative and a tonic to
the digestive organs. By taking
Simmons Liver Eegulator you
promote digestion, bring on a regular habit of body and prevent
Biliousness and Indigestion.
"My wife was o!ly distressed with Constipa-- lion and coughing, followed with Bleeding Piles.
After four months use of Simmons Liver Regulator
he is almost entirely relieved, gaining strength
.and flesh." W. B. Luepbr, Delaware, Ohio.
Ig I have used Simmon
Liver Regulator for
Constipation of my Bowels, caused by temporary
of
the
and
Liver,
derangement
always with decked benefit." Hiram Warns, Late Quel
Justice Miiesrgis,

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

The World's Fair Board.

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

'TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In

effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.

Leave Chicago T0:30 p. m. 12:01 a. m. Ar
rive ar liicago 10:i0p. m. 8:30a. m.
1 eave Kansas
12:40
m. 12:55 p. m
. 1 .... City .. n.QA p.
a
I
....
l.irtn
...v p. m
nil JVUIirno-l- !':. v u.w a.
A111VB
eave Ln Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. ni. Ar-a.
:60
m.
m.
r"eat la Junta at 9:10 a.
EASTWARD

so. 9 no.

STATIONS.
HO.

1

2 KO. 4

7:00 p 6:10
2.30 p
1 43
p 2:35
1:00 p 2:05
H:3Uu
5:00 a 4:00
4:00
a 2:50
VVinslow
Flagstaff...... 1.00 m 9:55
Williams... 9:40 a k:4U
6:40 a 7:45
Ash Fork..,
2:55 a 1:40
. .Prescott Jun,
... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10
10:56p 9:40
Kingman
....The Needles... H:OOp 7:10

p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar
10:05 a
uooliuge...,
3:30 a 10:3a
Wintrat ....
1:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup.
6:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs...
Holbrook
7:00a 2:10 pi
9:30

3:301
taila 6:10
p

10:50
12:30
1:25

8.00

p
p 9:00 p

2:30plO:U
8:50 pi 1:20 ii
5:30 p 2:15a

county, Robert Redding; Azotea, Rio Arriba county, E. M. Briggs; Baca, Mora
county, J. M. Gonzales; Cubero, Valencia
county, A. De Armond; Dulce, Rio Arriba
county, J. H. Robertson; Lamy, Santa Fe
couuty, Charles Haspelmath; Nogal, Lincoln county, T. W. Henley ; San Pedro,
Santa Fe county, James Carruthers;
Tularosa, Dona Ana county, W. M.
Sunders.
"If I don't get to be United States
marshal for New Mexico," remarked Jas.
A. Lang to the Albuquerque Citizen, ."I
will have the gratification of knowing that
I have the endorsement of some of the
best people in New Mexioo and some of
Cleveland's ,' warmest and
President
closest friends in New York. I did not
hare the great committee the triumviratewith me, but at one time in the
proceedings I had them very much
Irightened that I would be appointed.
Secretary Lamont had interested himself
in my behalf, but I foolishly told the
Becret to one of the committee and he
went to Mr. Lamont with a long story
abont statehood and thujmtive element
and no action in the matter was then
taken. A short time after I received a
very pleasant letter from Mr. Lamont,
telling me that he would personally like
to see me the marshal, but that he thought
it wise not to interfere with the wishes of
the committee, who had slated some other
J
.
person." '

a
a
a
a
a
a

p
i

p
p

There was to have been a meeting of
the New Mexico board of World's fair
commissioners at the governor's office
this forenoon, but a quorum failed of attendance. Gov. Thornton is absent at the
east, and M. Salazar is in, Mexico. Those
present were Gov. Prince, Commissioners
W. H. H. Llewellyn, E- - V, Chaves and
Supt. T. B. Mills. Mr. H. H. Springer
and Col. A. W. Harris were also on hand
from Sierra county. Since Gov. Thorn
ton's appointment as chief executive of
the territory, he can no longer hold the
position of president of the board but
becomes a member
thereof. In
hopes of holding a meeting
and attending to the accumulated work a
dispatch was framed and forwarded to
Gov. Thornton asking him to wire his
resignation and designate the name of
the party he desired appointed in his
This appointee must be a
place.
resident of Santa Fe, and the commissioners have suggested the name of J. P.
'
Victory.
,.

Work on the Reservoir.
Col. J. B. Brady, superintendent of
7:00 p 4:iua
construction at the new reservoir, kindly
9:00 p P 65a
Fenner
9:2S)3:.S
1:20 p :00a
showed a representative of this paper
Bagdad. . .. 4:20 p
2:00 p 2:35 a
z:3oai.':oo
l'agget.
over the work yesterday. The great en8:00a 2:10 j Ar...Barslow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
terprise is progressing steadily in all
9:30 a
6.00
Mohave
its departments. The 1,000 foot tunnel,
five feet in the clear and encased in conm
a.
7:60
Los
Arrive
m.6:30p.
Angeles
crete, is rapidly nearing completion,
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m o:lo p. in.
while on the dam the.
with
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m.9:20p. m boulders has commenced. surfacing
At present
Lrave San Dieeo at 2:10 P. in. 2:10 D. in.
.
Arrive fcaa Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at 160 men are employed.
1.80 p. m.
i,

p
p
1

'

CONNECTIONS.
T. 4 8. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE-- A.,
for all points east and west-- .
PEESCOTT JUNCTION

Prescott A

Arizo-n- a

Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
rrescott.

....

I

round About town.
The newly elected city council meets
Yesterday's delightful weather brought

a gala orowd put on the' plaza during the
BARSTOW
California Southern Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Coll- - 10th infantry band's afternoon concert.
All kinds of blanks, legal
lornia points.
justice
KOIAVE Southern Pacific for San Fran' of the peace blanks, printed and for tale
and Southern Califor- - at the Naw Mkxicah Printing company.
Cisco,
Die points.
Ed. Schwartz, an old-tim- er
in Santa
Fe, who hat a host of friends in New

ad

Palace Sleeping Cars

Pullman

No change is made by sleeping car passengers between Sun Francisco and Kansas
City, or bau Diego ajjul Los Angeles and

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
'

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can
easily be reached by taking this line, via
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence' ot
miles. This canon is the
but twenty-thre- e
ran dent and most wonderful of nature's
wore.

Stop off

at

Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins

tftae

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
X. B. Oabel, General Bupt.
W. A. Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt.

R. 8. Tab Slyck.
..

Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.M

rrie4

billiard table and two 18 ball
poo) tables, con p)tf Dd in good order
almost new. Reason for selling is that I
am going out of the saloon business. Ad
dress F. O. Box 187, or Bon Ton Restaurant, Santa Fe, N.M.
A No.

1

Mexico, has been appointed adjutant
general of Arizona. t
.i
This beautiful weather- should suggest
to citizens the "necessity of "demattdlng
some immediate aotiod on the tub ject of
-.
street sprinkling. ' ,
Billy Hart resigned as braketnan on the
and will go to work
narrow gange y
for Bond Bros, at Espanola. He is suc
ceeded on the road by a young Mr. El- ..."
y :
kins, from Cernllos.
The several oommitteet thus far named
and all citizens interested in the subject,
are called to meet at the office of J. P.
afternoon
Victory at 4 o'clook
for the purpote of making final arrangements for the reception of Gov. Thorn'H,'--:-

'1-

ton.

.,

V;

Judge W. B. Sloan has been asked to
deliver the oration at the Odd Fellows'
celebration at San Marciat on the 26th,
and at Albuquerque on May 5th he will
deliver the oration at the ceremonies at
tending the dedication of the new Odd
Fellows' hall.
M. Knott, the well known San Fran
cisco street butcher, received notice this
morning from the chief commissary of
the. department of Arizona! that the beef
4
contract for' the year
at Fort
Marcy at $7.48 per 100 pounds, had bsen
'
awarded to bis firm.
will
Fe
have
one A No. 1 alderSanta
,
man if no more, and that is Gen. E. L,
Bartlett. We say this in no disrespect to
the other gentlemen, for we do not know
them, but we do know Gen, Bartlett, and
know that Santa Fe has no more wide
awake, painstaking worker for her interests in her midst than Gen. Bartlett. So
corro Chieftain.
1893-189-

PERSONAL.
Hon. H. L. Waldo oams over from Las
Vegas yesterday.
J. H. McCutoheon, of the Socorro Ad
vertiser, is visiting the capital.
W. E. Coons was taken with a conges
tive chill last night and is very tick.
Al. Dana left this morning for Durango,
Colo. Geo. Metz followed on foot.1'
'
Gov. W. T. .Thornton is at Memphis,
y
and will start home to
Tenn.,
night.
Col. T, B. Mills, superintendent of New
Mexioo exhibits at Chioago, is over from
Las Vegas.
Chas. A. Spiess left last night to attend
to criminal business before the district
court at Las Vegas.
Hon. E. A. Fiske, U.S. attorney, left
this afternoon to resume his duties in the
district court at Las Vegas.
Hon.Tf. B. Catron went to Las Vegas
last night, to attend the sessions of the
district court in that city.
H. H. Springer, superintendent of the
Inter Republics Mining company at Hillsboro, came up from the south last, night.
He is at the Palace.
C. H. Young, assistant superintendent
of the
Express company,
went up the road yesterday to La Junta
on company business.
Mrs. B, Danziger, of Las Vegas hot
springs, mother of Mrs. David Lowitzki,
and two pretty daughters, are here on a
visit to Mr. and Mrs. D. Lowitzki.
E. R. Chapman, the moving spirit in
the financial management of the Santa
Fe Southern railroad, is expected to at'
rive from New York
,
Hon. E. V.. Chaves, of Socorro, treas
urer of the New Mexico board of World's
exposition managers, is in the capital; so
is Prof. J, 0. Carrera, of Las Cruces.
Col. W. S., Williams, of Socorro, district
attorney, and Hon. W. W. Jones, of San
Marcial, a popular member of the county
board, spent yesterday in the city.
Col. A. W. Harris, the successful and
welt known president of the Illinois Mining company at Kingston, is in the city
y
on important mining buBjqees. ,.
Major W. "1. H. LleweUyn, who is. suo
oessfully and energetically, managing the
extensive live stock shipping bosipess of
the Santa Fs railroad in New, Mexioo, it
at ths Palace.
,
:,yJV,i
A. W. Butler, who performed .his., parts
in the "Chimes of Normandy" without a
hitch last evening, left this morning for
Santa Fe. He will be with the company
at Los Vegas Monday night. Albuquerque Citizen,
; . ;
,,'
Hon. George F. Costs, of Phoenix, A.
T., and wife, went east yesterday. Mr,
Coats is U. 8. commissioner to the
World's fair from Arizona, and goes to
Chicago on bnsinest connected with the
" ".'
. ' .
commission.
At the Exchange; J. A. Stewart, 3,
Schumooker, Creede; J. H. Short, W. C.
Reynolds, Mesilla; Martin Gray and wife,
Elizabethtowo;H. Classen,. R. H. Camp
bell, John Hughes, Robert Smith, Edwin
Phillips, Dan Higgins, Cerrillos.
Thomas Hughes, auditor of the terri
tory' of Arizona, passed up the road yesterday en route to Cincinnati and Now
York for the purpose of arranging the
placing of tome territorial bonds with
bankers in thote cities.
At the Falaoe: C. F, .Carnahan and
wife, Leadville; S. H. Baker, Denver; W.
W. Jones, San Marcial; M. C. de Baca,
Laa Vegas; C. 8, Kingsley, Denver; W. H,
H. Llewellyn, Lat Cruces; H. H. Springer,
Faulkner; L. Peterson, St. Louis; Fred
Strauss, Cincinnati; J. Gimmings, Kansas City; A. W. Harris, Albnquerque; L.
J. Gavin, St. Louis.
At the Claire: M. E. Beeker, Albu
querque; it. 8. Davis, Wichita; I. S,
Hurst and ,wife Kansas City; J. Davis,
Pueblo; F. Rurmaun, St. Louis; Dr. and
Mrs. Penrose, Philadelphia; Edwin Fifield
and wife, Jajiesyijle, Wit.; T..B. .Mills;,
Lat Vegae; Aniqeto.Beea, j.
BacaJr,,
Octave Geoff rion, Antonio Geoffri oh, Las
Vegas; Atilano Sanchez, Lai Vegas; E. V.
Chavez, J. H. MoCutohen, Socorro; J. C,
Carrera and child, Lat Cruoes; W. P. Cunningham,-Cerrillos;
J. T. MoLaughlin,
San Pedro; Henry Goettsch, Avaoa, Iowa;
C. H. Minium, Lat Vegas.
'

Wells-Farg-

o

i

.

; .

.

.

,

.

ifro. 20 J. Franoo. Chaves, olaimant;
Nerio Antonio Montoya grant; Valencia
county; reported by the surveyor general
as No. 51; area 8,516 acres.
No. 21 Juan ue Dlos Komero, claim
ant; Cristobal de la Cruz grant; Taos
county: reported by the surveyor general
as No. 15H; area 80,000 aoreB.
No. 22 Lehman Bpiegelberg, et at.,
claimant; San Marcos Pueblo grant; Santa Fe county; reported by the surveyor
general as No. 102; area 1,890 acres, r"Bio. zo uunion it. vonon, claimant;
Santa Teresa de Jesus grant;. Bernalillo
county; reported by the. surveyor generol
as No. 97; area 8,638 acres.
No. 24 Numa Kayinond, et ,al claim
ants; Dona Ana Bend Colony grant; Dona
Ana county; reported by the surveyor
general as No. 85; area 29,823 acres. .
Ho. 25 junan oanaovai, et ai., claimants: San Miguel del Bado Brant; Sab
Miguel county; reported by the surveyor
area io,auu acres.
general as no.
Ho. 20 Leanaro sanaovai et ai claim
ants: Rancho de Galvan grant, Bernalillo
county; reported by the surveyor general
as No. 123; area, 30,000 acres.
No. 27 Manuel Crespin et al., claimants; San Antonito grant; Bernalillo county; area, 82,000 acres;
No. 28 Pedro Jose Gallegos; claimant;
Nuestra Senora del Rosario grant; Rio
Arriba oounty; area, 20,000 acres.
No. 29 United States, claimant; Los
Nogales de Elias grait; transferred to
Arizona.
' No. 80
Aniceto Martinez et nl., claimants; Fiedra Lumbre grant; Bio Arriba
county; reported by the surveyor general
ss No. 73; area, 89,062 oores.
No. 81 Jesus Armijo et nl., claimants;
Luis Jaramillo grant; Bernalillo county;
reported by the surveyor general as No.
108; area, 18,000 acres.
r.
' No. 32 J. M. C. Chaves ek al., claimBlanca
Rio
Plaza
Arriba
ants;
grant;;
county; reported by the surveyor general
as No. 148; area, 16,000 acres.
No. 83 City of Isleta. claimant; San
Antonio de Islcta grant; Dona Ana county; area, 65,628 acres.
No. 84 Walter P. Miller, claimant;
Chaves grant; Bernalillo county;
reported by the surveyor general as No.
96; area, 243,056 acres.
No. 85 Desiderio Gomez et al., claimants; Jacona grant; Santa Fe county; reported by the surveyor general as No. 92;
area, 46,241 acres.

Highest of all in Leavening

;

it..

An attachment was placed on .'the Geo.
y
Cuyler Preston residence property
to enforce the collection of : $11,000 due
the Second National bank for two years
or more. In all tome $15,000 in attachments now ttand against this property.
J. C. Ricker, a smooth crook, mads hit
escape from the oonnty' jail yesterday by
scaling the high wall. It it supposed he
bribed tome of the prisoner! to aid .him
in reaching the top of the wall. Rioker
it the Cerrillot man tent up recently for
attempting to tell bogut money, y

.

FOUND3 AT LAST!

Report

a

ABSOULfTEUi PURE

'

,
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Official examination into the death of
James Mathews, telegraph operator at
Albuquerque, reveals the fact that he was
killed by a sand bag blow.
The trial of Jose D. Gallegos for the
murder of J. J. Schmidt, the Wagon
Mound merchant, last fall, opens at Las
Hon. T. B. Catron has been
Vegas
employed by the Schmidt estate to' prosecute and Veeder &, Veeder will appear
;i
for the defense.
Jose Ulibarri was brutally murdered at
Puente, twenty miles south of Chama, and
his body thrown into the river liiBt week.
It was recovered and found he had been
His wife and her paramour,
stabbed.
Jose Trujillo, were held by the jury to
answer to the charge of murder, evidence
against them being very damaging.
John Judd and E. O. Rawson, the ,twb
suspected prisoners, and Mrs. Bachechi
testified before the jury, and their testimony points to foul play but all conclude
that the guilty party is Roy Keith,'the
painter, who is now a fugitive from justice. The suspects were discharged. Keith
is supposed to be under arrest at Trinidad.
At Los Vegas unusual interest is taken
in the trial of Pablo Lucero y Gallegos,
charged with the commission of rape on
the person of Miss Lorenza Maes. The
young woman claims to have been assaulted bythe defendant, on the night of
Dec. 4, last, aftr having been decoyed to
a lonely spot between the old town and
the insane asylum.
It is not what its proprietors say, but
what Hood's Sarsparilla does, that tells
the Btory. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures. "
..

TRKItITMUAI, TIPS.
LAS VXOAS

dents have decided to be very careful
"about what they drink."
P. A. Simmons, C. M. Doyle, 0. E.
Kinsley and G. S. Middleton, of the Simp-so- u
surveying corps now engaged in lo
cating a ditch to bring the water of the
Jemez river on an excellent scope of
country, have arrived in town for a few
days after nve weeks of field work. JSngi
neer Cavalier and the other five members
of the party continue at work.
.

EDDY BOBOIS.

'.D. A. Harrah, of McCook, Neb., is working up a colony in his state. He writes
that he has already quite an enrollment
booked and he is adding a new name
about every day. '
A. S. Campbell and ton, of Fullerton,
Neb., have purchased each a half a .sec
tion of land, near Walnut arroya, and
htve ordered considerable breaking to be
done.' They intend to become residents
of the valley next fall.
Mr. Hartigah, manager of the Hagerman farm, has received Beveraloiive,
lemon and orange trees from California,
A new
with which be will experiment.
species of orange has been developed
that will stand fifteen more degrees of
cold weather than standard varieties, and
this he thinks will grow here.
The lowering of Hagerman dam has
shown to our citizens what exceedingly
fine boating grounds can be had for a
distance of fully four miles up stream.
It is shown that from fourteen to sixteen
feet will be the river up to and beyond
the Canal street bridge, and that when
required it can be increased to twenty
feet. It has taken but a glance by the
young men of Eddy who are interested in
in acquatio sports to make up their
minds to utilize this portion of the river,
and they have decided to organize two
rival boating clubs.
-

'

Science
MEDICAL
SCIENCE

which

and all Ner-- r

Disorders arwing- from Impaired
' vans
IMaefctlnn, Cuustlpnllou und Itl.ur- !
dcred Liver and they will quickly

,

sturo women to cumplnto litallh.
Cuvarcd with a Tasteless A Soluble Costing,
Of all druggists. Price SS cents a box.
New York Depot, 365 Canal St.

Pills.'

Slot ice
.
persons indebted to the firm of
Conway A Son are requested to settle
their accounts with said firm before May
1, 1893, otherwise the accounts will be
placed in the hands of our attorney for
collection, as we intend to retire from
business.
John W. Conway & Son
A
to cook and do genwoman
Wanted
eral housework. Apply to Mrs. K. J.
Palen. '
brick dwelling, six rooms,
situated on Galisteo road the Yrisarri
residence with good orchard and
Apply to Mrs. E. D. Yrisarri.
two-stor-

y

"

ALBUO.UEBO.UE

ATOMS.

Cartwri ght

"

.

ITURAL FRUIT FLAVORS. '

prtct
ret

Of
Jjurlty.
Of
trt)ngth."
Eoonomy In tholr us
Flavor m dalloatoly

nd daUoloiMly

at)

th froeh fruit.
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ARTS.

AJSTID

sa-

It the

Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico

ASS'N.,

VI LOCAL OFFIOKBS

SANTA

T. B Catbon
0. L. Bishop
W. L. Jonis B." L. Babtlbti

-

- - - Wunbohmanm - - -

OY

-

-

-

President
Vice Pres't
Treasurer
- Attorney
- Insurance
- Secretary

APPBAIBOBS.

O. L. Bishop

W. L. Jones

J. H. Blain
Geo. W. Knacbil
Akado Chavbs
Henby WooDBcnr.
Rudolph E. .Couby, Local Agent.
Jno. D. WooDBurr, General Agent
'
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.

It has
1

twelve Professors and Instructors.

Dressmaking.

Mrs. Long, dressmaking.

It offers choice

of four courses

2 Mechanical Engineering

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

..

4 Classical and Scientific

s
PREPARATo prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
TORY SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and machineiy. Three terms each year
Autumn opens Aug. 81; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entranoe fee $3
each year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about
per month.
first-clas-

fit

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS CRUCES, N. 171.

Colorado saloon.
'

IEIDME

F

lib

OF DENVER. COLO.

-

BOABO

&

MEXICO

USTIEW

Colo-

John " McCullough Havana cigars at
Rooms at

tide entranoe of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.

Notice.
AkTfiit

A Sanborn's
fr t'liaxe
and Coffees
'

Having sold an interest in my coal and
transfer business to Mr. F. C. Davis, late
of Paris, Mo., the firm name will henceforth be Dudrow & Davis, and I therefore
mnst earnestly insist that all persons indebted to me come forward and settle at
once, thus enabling the closing of my
books. The lumber business will be continued in the sole name of yours truly,
.
C. W. Dudbow.
.

Teas

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Valley Flours.

and Pride

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

JULIUS

H.

Fire Clay

FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doort. Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

O.

W. DUDROW

:

Prop.

:

FURNSHIINGS.
HATS, CAPS

OLOVB--

a

ALSO OOKPLBTB LIBS

OP BOYS OLOIBUS

HAOB

TO OKDCB AXB

CLOTHING
-

rUrgOTVITOVAKAICTCgO.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT AIL HOURS DAY OB KIGHT. SHOBT
- "
ORDERS A SPECIALTY. Vv?.
.
.

KECU

23- -

aatyorted sad DeanaaMe

r
i
Iit

I

X. A. MULLEB, Propr.

Wines, Liquors

. Manufacturers
of highest grade Fire(white, buff and red),
brick, Pressed-bric- k
Sewer and Common brick; tiling for
furnaces, and drain tile. Brick, of unusual hardness and strength a ipecialty.

'

Big faction.
at 9:30 on the plaza, I will

$1,000 worth of
household goods of all kinds. Come early
and secure bargains.
Chas. Waonib,
.
Anctioneer.

tell at publio auotion
v

Water.",

LTJMBER

Go.

ColortMlo Springs,
Colo.

N. M,

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

GERDES CLOTHING & GENT

Hirai.
Works
Socorro,

Mracfs

;

Easels and Pane; Goods. Wo also Ituy and Mil Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Cuair to a Monument Exchange Svm
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Paamtnts, Call
and see as. Mo Trouble to Show Oooda.

'

Socorro

Flavoring

& QUEENSWARE

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns,

Notice to the Public.

i

DELICIOUS ,

S. LOWITZKI

D.

FURNITURE

We the undersigned sell the only genu
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the tables. All other beers sold nnder a

R. E. CouaY

HAY

Valentine Carson, Agt.

E. WAGNER.

J. H. Cbist,
Board of Examiners.

Paol

in and around Albuquerque suffered severely by the frost of Thursday night, :
and there is danger of a short crop of
AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
- :
peaohes and other fruits..
Dr. Wroth delivered the second lecture
of fais course on hygeme, and, next Friday
ana Shirts Made to Order.
be will talk oh the same subject. He Clothing
made .tome., experiments to show, the in Francisco.. St
.:,. Sand Ft, 1 IL
various kinds of impurities .contained
water, and as a result a number of star

If

V

A meeting of the board of examiners
will be held in Santa Fe, at the court
honse, on the 20th day of April, 1898, at
10 o'clock a. m., for the examination of
teachers. All those desiring to be employed as teachers will have to be examined and granted a certificate before they
can be employed.
Juan J. Obtiz,

'

..

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Notice.

.

GROCERIES.

:

s.

.

ETCHINGS.

"The Citizen's "Flagstaff Edition" on
Saturday wasa hummer.
The Democrat states that the orchards

Kor Kent.

.

A

Val. Cabson

District court will remain, in session
20.
i
Good indications of coal have been discovered within Bix miles of Las Vegas. :'
The children's masquerade, to be given
by Mrs. D. B. Merry at K. of P. hall, on
the evening of May 6, promises to be very
enjoyable.
'
"The "Chimes of Normandy" will bs
presented at the Tamme opera house by
Albuquerque amateur talent on Thursday
evening next.
The Bell outfit hat started a drive of
head of stock to Beaver City, 0. T.,
where they will be placed in pastures.
They will be followed by as many more as
soon bb they can be gathered. ...
'
are: usually extended the
courtesies of the bar, and there was almost
a scene in the district court room yesterday when Sheriff Lorenzo Lopez ordered
Engenio Romero outside the
- .. ;t
railing. Las Vegas Optic
Chairman Hay ward, of the school hoard,
has. appointed the following standing
committees: On buildings and grounds,
N. B. Roseberry and A. T. Rogers; on
grievances, A. T. Rog rs and N. B. Rose- berry; on supplies, a. . Mouuire and J.
V. Hedgoock; ou finance, Chas. Tamme,
V. a. Hedgoock, is. F. McUuire.

LOWEST EATES.

'

COLUMBIA

DEALER IN

until May

in" Largest & Safest Companies

All

s)ff.OOO.04M
Anthoiixed Capital - 4,000,000
Mubserlbea Capital
earn.
,V
Hnarea siun

H. B.

?&

'

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

re--

'
'

Opposite'Cold's Museum.

St. Louis label without a name are imitations.
KzickBbos, Sole Dealers.

cars Siek

will

B

.

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon;

BEEOHAm'S

Q Headache
(Oil
I IsbO
i

frat-chis-

t

has achieved i '
great triumph Ki
the production ui
0

Cheerful Cerrillos.
Cerrillos is growing. A new census is
now being taken there in order to show
that the saloons must pay a license of
e
$400 instead of $200. A city gas
has been granted to C. F. Eastey
and others. There is talk of establishing
a bank: a 10,000 publio school has been
furnished; a natural gas and oil developing company has been organized, and the
Rustler takes this view of the situation
and prospects:
"A big smelting plant, a glass factory,
a big cracker factory, gas and oil wells,
all kinds of mining on a boom and another railroad, are a few of the promising
things for Cerrillos before the present
year is up. Cerrillos is one of the few
points, if not the only one, in New Mexico that has big prospects.'V .w
.
Is your blood poor? Take Beecbams

Ella C. Weltmib,

,

.

Laad Court Docket.

to-d-

U. S. Gov't

est

-

4

Attorneys and litigants are again re
minded that, in order to secure a com'
plete record of ail casts filed in the U. B.
court of private land claimi, it will be
necessary to preserve the reports thereof
now appearing from day
in these
eolamns: .
.
No. 16 Felix Romero, claimant; Garcia grant; Taot county; reported by, the
surveyor general, at No. 109; area 200,000
acres.
No. 17 Pueblo of Santa Clara, olaim
ant; Canada de Santa Clara grant; Rio
Arriba and Bernalillo counties; reported
by the. surveyor general at No.
188; area
- ' '
90,000 aorta.
No. 18 Matiat Doniingues, Claimant;
JoteTaoheco grant; Santa Fe eonnty;
area 800 acres.
No, 19 City of Santa Fe; diimissd-o- n
account of wrong pleading; and reflled
nnaer no. v.
,

Power-Lat-

'

The attention of water conaumert it
called to the fact that rates for water for
domestic purposes do not include street
and
sprinkling and irrigation of lawnt
gardens. For water for other than do
mestic purpose, special application uius.
be made at the office of the company.
'
8. H. Day, Supt.

ANDCICARO.

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
Exchange
stontbeaat Cor.

sUXTAFB,

Hotel
Plan.

.

K. M.

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE
SPIGIAL RATIS BY THX
SAMPLE

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

111 POSTED

ft DOMESTIC

,

wiut Lmnors
Pur Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family par.
Specialty.

WSU.

ROOMS ATTACHED.

e m& asm mmwm

DBALEKS IS

Catron Block

-

.

Santa Fe.

K.

M.

os T of Santa Fe- -

